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SALUTE: More than 
1,200 sailors turned out 
to pay their last respects, 
to Evan Allan, Navy’s last 
World War I veteran, at a 
state funeral held for him 
at HMAS Cerberus last 
month. p ly in g  a tune 
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HONOUR GUARD: Sailors from HMAS Cerberus carry the gun carriage bearing the 
body of Evan Allan, a final salute to Australia’s last WW1 veteran.

Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin

On August 6, 1928, Australia was in the North 
Atlantic en route to Montreal when Evan was 
swept overboard with heavy seas running in 
force eight winds. He and several other crew 
were attempting to recover the starboard break
water door which was adrift on the forecastle. 
He suffered from shock caused by immersion 
and contusions to one leg, the latter the result 
o f the heavy seas bumping his body against 
the cruiser’s hull when he was hauled back 
onboard.

In 1929 he was drafted to Sydney to join 
the depot and accom m odation ship HMAS 
Penguin (ex HMAS Platypus). Evan was pro
moted to Chief Petty Officer in April 1932 and 
returned to sea in 1933 when he served firstly 
in the seaplane carrier HMAS Albatross and 
then com m issioned the Scott Class F lotilla 
Leader HMAS Stuart. This was followed by 
more than two years service in the Flagship 
HMAS Canberra.

His colourful careeer continued when, in 
1937, Evan was honoured as one of a select 
group o f 25 senior sailors chosen as the naval 
detachm ent o f  the A ustra lian  C oronation  
Contingent that embarked in the SS Oronsay 
in February 1937 for passage to England to 
attend the coronation o f King George VI.

After the outbreak o f World War II, he was 
drafted to the armed m erchant cruiser HMS 
Moreton Bay and active service on the China

FINAL RESPECTS: Sailors carry the coffin 
ouside the Cerberus chapel.

PHOTO: ABPH Nina Nikolin

Station, the East Indies Station and then in the 
South A tlantic on patrol and convoy escort 
duties. M oreton B ay  decom m issioned  in 
A ugust 1941 and arrangem ents were made 
to return her Australian crew via the United 
States and Canada. This provided the oppor
tunity for Evan to re-establish contact w ith 
Gwen in V ancouver, C anada, w here they  
promptly married.

Evan was promoted from the lower deck 
in July 1942. In July 1944 Evan was posted to 
HMAS Ladava, the RAN depot at Milne Bay 
in New Guinea, for service as the Piermaster.

From Ladava, Evan was appointed again 
to the cruiser A ustralia  as the sh ip’s b o a t
swain, replacing Boatswain Cyril D eighton 
w ho had  been  in ju red  in the Jap an ese  
Kamikaze attacks at Leyte Gulf. Evan w as 
flown to Seeadler H arbour but m issed his 
connection with Australia  by only a m atter 
o f hours, the ship having already sailed for 
operations at L ingayen Gulf. In a tw ist of 
fate, Sub L ieutenant Keith Levy, who per
formed the duties o f  boatswain during Evan’s 
absence, was killed in action when Australia 
was struck by another K am ikaze plane on 
January 5, 1945.

Evan retired from the Navy in 1947, after 
serving the nation for more than 33 years. He 
is survived by his daughter, Judith Blake, son- 
in-law and two grandchildren.
■  I would like to express my appreciation to 
Judith for her generous assistance in research
ing her father’s service historv.

Evan Allan was washed 
overboard, survived bouts of 
Spanish Influenza and served 
Australia proudly during 
two World Wars, according 
to Brett Mitchell of the Navy 
History Section.

W illiam Evan Crawford Allan was bom  
on July 24, 1899 at Bega in NSW. His 
grandfather was one o f  the original settlers 
in the Bega region and as a child, Evan was 
brought up on a family property in  nearby 
U pper Brogo.

He h igh ligh ted  the 1908 v is it  o f  the 
American Great White Fleet as influencing his 
desire to join the Royal Australian Navy. This 
ambition was realised March 13, 1914 when 
Evan enlisted as a 14-year-old Boy Second 
Class and began his naval career in the boys’ 
training ship HMAS Tingira.

In July, 1915, he jo ined the light cruiser 
HMAS Encounter, which shortly thereafter 
sailed on a four-m onth patrol o f  the South 
West Pacific, where Fiji was utilised as a base 
for operations.

He then saw further active service over
seas in the Malay archipelago from late 1915 
to early  1916; in the South W est Pacific 
between September and December 1917, when 
Encounter joined the search for the German 
raider Wolf, and two voyages to Colombo on 
convoy escort duty.

During the voyage there 
was an outbreak of Spanish 
Influenza which led to a 
significant number of deaths.

He left Encounter in August 1918 for pas
sage to the United Kingdom in the transport 
ship Barambah. During the voyage there was 
an outbreak o f Spanish Influenza which led to 
a significant number o f deaths. He then joined 
the cruiser HMAS Sydney in Scotland one 
week after the surrender o f the German High 
Seas Fleet. Sydney returned to Australia in July 
1919 after a long passage from England via 
the Suez Canal.

He then drafted to HMAS B risbane  in 
September 1919 and served in the cruiser for 
three years. The period was typical o f peace
time service, but it was significant for Evan’s 
professional development.

He was prom oted to Leading Seaman in 
November 1919 and then to Petty Officer in 
June 1922; qualified as a Seaman Torpedoman; 
and volunteered to jo in  the R A N ’s subm a
rine service in September 1921. He also ran a 
popular side business developing photographs, 
taken with his own camera, and printing them 
on to postcards for sale to his shipmates.

Brisbane  decom m issioned on August 4, 
1922 and her crew com m issioned the light

YOUNGSTER: Evan Allan attached to the 
training ship HMAS Tingira.

Photo courtesy of the Blake family

cruiser HMAS Adelaide  the follow ing day 
where Evan spent almost four years, includ
ing her 1924 attachment to the RN’s Special 
Service Squadron. It was in Vancouver in July 
1924, that Evan was introduced to Miss Ida 
Gwendolyn W right, whom he would m arry 
some 17 years later.

He returned to Tingira in June 1926 for 
instructional duties until the boys training ship 
decommissioned in June 1927. A short stint 
in HMAS Penguin (ex Encounter) preceded 
service in HMAS Melbourne, on her decom
missioning cruise to England.

Melbourne decommissioned at Portsmouth 
on April 23, 1928 and her crew transferred to 
the newly built heavy cruiser HMAS Australia 
which commissioned the following day. The 
cruiser departed Portsmouth in August 1928 
for Australia via the Americas and the Pacific.

Evan was swept overboard 
with heavy seas running in 
force eight winds. He and 
several other crew were 
attempting to recover the 
starboard breakwater door 
which was adrift on the 
forecastle.
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All in a name 
for Armidales

A rm idale class patrol boats, 
HMAS Armidale, in June this 
year.

The vessels were named 
L a r r a k ia  by  M s D onna  
Odegaard JP, a member o f the 
Larrakia Nation, and Bathurst 
by  Jud ith  B agley , w ife o f 
LCDR Ron Bagley (Rtd.), one 
o f  the commissioning crew of 
the original HMAS Bathurst.

N U S H IP  L a rra k ia  has 
already successfully completed 
ship trials and m et perform 
ance requirem ents. She was 
due to arrive in Darwin for 
acceptance on October 24.

N U S H IP  B a th u r s t  is 
scheduled for acceptance in 
December 2005 following the 
completion o f  her ship trials 
over the next few months.RIDING THE CREST: NUSHIP Larrakia hits the swell after completing her sea trials. Photo courtesy Austal

Two new Armidale class 
patrol boats have officially 
been nam ed and will be in 
service by the end o f  the 
year.

N U SH IPs Larrakia  and 
Bathurst will become the sec
ond and third o f  the Armidale 
class patrol boats.

The naming ceremony was 
held at the Austal Ships con
struction facility  in Western 
Australia last month.

The new A rm idale class 
patrol boats offer increased 
patrol range, surveillance, and 
boarding capability  in com 
parison to the Fremantle class 
patrol boats they are replacing.

L ast m o n th ’s cerem ony 
follows the successful com 
missioning o f  the first o f the

Boat strikes fishing blow
By Michael Brooke

As N avy officers w ere celebrating the 
200th Anniversary o f  N elson’s victory over 
the French A rm ada a t the Battle o f  Trafalgar, 
the M aritim e Com m ander A ustralia was toast
ing the N avy’s success against an arm ada o f 
Foreign Fishing Vessels (FFVs) plundering 
A ustralia’s maritim e resources.

RAD M  D avyd T hom as said  the N av y ’s 
Fremantle class patrol boats and the first o f the 
new Armidale class patrol boats had struck a sig
nificant blow against the fleet o f (FFVs) operat
ing in Australian territorial waters.

“The Navy has been doing a pretty good job 
against the FFVs in recent times, and it’s a suc
cess story that’s only going to get better when 
more state-of-the-art Armidale class patrol boats 
are commissioned,” he told a meeting o f Navy 
officers at Fleet Base East on October 20.

RADM Thomas said the new Armidale class

o f patrol boat would make a significant contribu
tion to ongoing operations .

‘It was only our second day in 
operation and we’ve already 
achieved two boardings, which 
is indicative of the increased 
numbers of these FFVs and 
their commitment to fish 
illegally in Australian waters.’
-  LCDR Andrew Maher

MCAUST said 12 Armidale class patrol boats 
would soon spearhead Navy operations against 
illegal FFVs, with HMAS Armidale already con
ducting Op Cranberry patrols, while NUSHIP 
Bathurst and NUSHIP Larrakia  were launched 
recently and would soon join the hunt.

HM AS A rm idale  (LC D R  A ndrew  M aher) 
m ade an im m ediate im pact on its first Op 
Cranberry patrol by apprehending one FFV, and 
assisting in the apprehension o f  another, that 
resisted the boarding efforts by a Customs Boat, 
Roebuck Bay.

“It was only our second day in operation and 
w e’ve already achieved two boardings, which 
is indicative o f the increased numbers o f these 
FFVs and their commitment to fish illegally in 
Australian waters,” LCDR Maher said.

Arm idale  had sprinted to the assistance o f 
Roebuck Bay north o f the Northern Territory’s 
Wessel Islands in the Arafura Sea to comer an 
Indonesian-flagged ice-boat that was found to 
contain 50 tonnes o f shark fin.

L C D R  M aher sa id  th e  size  o f  HM AS 
A rm idale  and the extra force they were able 
to demonstrate intim idated the FFV crew and 
quickly convinced them to surrender.

As part o f Op Cranberry the ADF contrib
utes around 1800 days o f patrol and surveillance 
activity annually in Australian coastal waters.

A long w ith  A r m id a le ’s  success  on Op 
Cranberry, several other RAN patrol boats were 
making a contribution to Operation Clearwater II, 
which Commander Northern Command, CDRE 
Cam Darby said “produced substantial results in 
the protection of Australian sovereign resources”.

“ T h irty -seven  board ings w ere co n d u c t
ed and thirty-one boats and 187 foreign crew 
were apprehended, and, a further 15 boats were 
simultaneously apprehended outside o f  the Op 
Clearwater area,” he said.

“This adds up to a substantial impact on ille
gal fishing activity.”

A range o f other RAN patrol boats also par
ticipated in the FFV operation including HMA 
Ships Ipswich, Bunbury and Bendigo and landing 
craft HMAS Balikpapan.

Be on guard in the heat
The start o f  sum m er brings w ith 

it the risk o f  heat injuries.
ADF commanders and personnel 

must be aware o f the risks associated 
with working in hot conditions and 
be equipped to manage them. Heat 
injuries such as heat exhaustion and 
heat stroke are preventable and can

be minimised through the implemen
tation o f adequate control measures.

To assist commanders, planners 
and participating personnel to iden
tify and manage environmental heat 
hazards, new Defence policy, proce
dures and tools have been developed 
and endorsed.

To further assist a Defence Heat 
Stress Awareness e-leaming package 
has also been developed.

The policy, procedures and tools 
can be accessed through the OHSC 
web site at http://ohsc.defence.gov. 
a u /D S M A /P ro g ra m s/H ea tln ju ry / 
default.htm.
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HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
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0  We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 

at no cost to you;
0You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 

payments or a DVA pension;
0  We will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment;
0  Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 

make the system work for you;
0  We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 

without delay;
0  We have an outstanding reputation and track record 

in claiming compensation benefits for members;
0  We will provide you with professional legal advice and 

the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements;
0 Claiming an entitlement to compensation can be a frustrating and very lonely experience

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION & ASSESSMENT

D'Arcys 1 8 0 0  3 3 9  148orvis,i
www.darcyssolicitors.com.au 
Fax: (07) 3397 6300

No Win, No Fee 
Arrangements

'Claims under Commonwealth 
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Are you looking for your 
next career?
• Are you leaving the Defence Force and looking to start your 

own business?
• This is the opportunity you hare been looking for!
• Great career, own business and exceptional earning potential
• Territories available in Sydney/Brisbane/Perth/Adelaide/Melbourne

Established nearly 20 years ago, Kleenmaid is a leader in the white 
goods appliance market. With more than one million Australians using 
Kleenmaid daily, the business is rapidly growing.

We are offering an exciting new business opportunity for 
service professionals to deliver first class 'after sales service' 
to our customers.

As an owner of a Customer Service Franchise you will have:
• High volume, quality service work directed to you
• Guaranteed 5 calls per day during your initial year
• A strong franchise network with fully equipped van, 

communications, technology, extensive support and 
marketing

• Opportunity to grow your own profitable business
• Initial 3 week training program
• Uniforms supplied
If you are passionate about providing quality customer 
service, have electrical or electrical/mechanical 
qualifications and a desire to work with the best people, 
and products in the industry, here is your new career.

Please email your resume to mary.collins@ 
kleenmaid.com or phone (07) 5459 6878 to find 
out more about this opportunity.

g  Kleenmaid
The best you can own.
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DRUMMING UP SUPPORT: Sailors in period uniform at the Australian National Maritime Museum, 
Sydney, to mark the 200th anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind

Hats off to Lord Nelson
By Michael Brooke

Navy officers and sailors around 
the world raised their champagne 
glasses in unison on October 21 to 
toast the 200th anniversary o f  Vice 
Adm iral Lord H oratio  N elson’s 
remarkable victory over the French 
Armada at the Battle o f  Trafalgar.

The Battle o f Trafalgar in 1805 
turned the tide against N apoleon 
Bonaparte and made Nelson -  mor
tally wounded at his moment o f  tri
umph -  an inspiration for genera

tions o f  Britons and people through
out the Commonwealth.

In B ritain, Queen Elizabeth lit 
the first o f  1000 beacons to mark the 
battle and chaplain Ned Kelly read a 
prayer that N elson had written and 
read to his crew on the morning of 
the battle.

Among many Battle o f  Trafalgar 
celebrations around the globe was 
the tribute organised by the British 
High Commission and the Australian 
N a tio n a l M a ritim e  M useum  at 
Sydney H arbour that featured the

Chief o f Navy VADM Russ Shalders 
as the special guest.

“Uniquely in the world, Australia 
occupies a landmass with no land 
borders, one basic language and a 
strong democratic tradition,” VADM 
Shalders said.

“This fortunate set o f  circum 
stances, w hich makes A ustralia  a 
truly ‘lucky country’ can be traced 
back to the battle o f Britain’s navy 
success over the com bined naval 
forces o f Spain and France 200 years 
ago.”

G e t  a  n e w  l a p t o p  f o r  

a s  l o w  a s
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CN outlines 
way ahead

By LCDR Mick Gallagher
M ore than 200 N avy personnel 

attended the N avy Symposium at HMAS 
Watson recently, where the C hief o f 
Navy, VADM Russ Shalders, outlined 
his key areas o f  priority.

CN thanked the efforts o f former CN, 
VADM Chris Ritchie, who launched Plan 
Blue.

VADM Shalders then outlined his four 
main priorities for the future including: 
conduct o f  maritime operations; leading 
our people and managing our resources; 
developing the Navy o f the future; and 
providing effective corporate governance.

“My jo b  is to put N avy before the 
public and I ask for your help in achiev
ing this,” VADM Shalders said.

“The operations, campaigns, exercises 
and deployments that we have participat
ed in have significantly raised the public’s 
awareness and understanding for N avy’s 
mission.

‘Such support is vital in 
putting us in a position 
to attract the right people 
into our ranks, and to gain 
the political backing for 
the resources we need.’
-  VADM Russ Shalders

He also reflected on the loss o f the six 
Navy and three RAAF personnel, who 
perished in the crash o f  the Sea King 
helicopter Shark 02, on Nias Island in 
Indonesia in April o f  this year.

“I hope you are supporting each other 
and continuing with your work as your 
lost shipmates would have wanted,” said 
VADM Shalders.

CN thanked the civilian Defence per
sonnel present and stressed the im por

tance o f integrating our total Navy force. 
He also acknow ledged the reliance on 
contractors.

CAPT Vin Thompson gave an update 
o f  p lanned  p ro jec ts , w hich  included  
the FFG H arpoon Blk 11 upgrade, the 
A n zac ’s senso r upg rade , long-range 
submarine detection, a new A ir Warfare 
destroyer by 2013, replacement o f AOR 
and the Squirrel helicopter, new LSH/LPA 
ships and the Seahawk mid-life upgrade.

This was follow ed by an update of 
projects underw ay by H ead M aritim e 
System s R A D M  T revor R u ting  and 
CDRE Drew McKimiie and CDRE Boyd 
Robinson.

The M aritim e Com m ander, RADM 
Davyd Thom as, and his team consist
ing o f  CDRE Kevin Taylor, CAPT Daryl 
Bates and WO Peter Whitehead, gave an 
update o f the fleet.

“We operate in a dom ain that pro
tects our national interests,” said RADM 
Thomas.

CD RE T aylor p resen ted  S tandard  
Operational Procedures stating that the 
“C an D o” is rep laced  w ith  “C an Do 
Safely”.

System s C om m and gave an update 
o f  Sea C hange and personnel issues. 
Speakers included CDRE Geoff Geraghty, 
CDRE Nigel Coates, CMDR Trevor Hay 
and WO Darren Jeffs.

C A PT  V ince D i P ie tro  p re s e n t
ed N av y ’s M anagem ent System s and 
announced that Navy Safety Awards for
2005 will be presented in November.

A  presentation on Sea Change from 
a sa ilo r’s v iew  w as given by W O-N, 
David Turner, who will leave the RAN in 
January, 2006.

CAPT Adam Grunsell then highlight
ed the importance o f Navy’s reputation.

F l e x i r e n t  ^
The best way to pay for technology

R is k  M a n a g e m e n t  T r a in in g

Aerosafe Risk Management is a leading provider of risk 
management training in Australia and offers a tw o-day short 
course in risk management for Defence personnel. This 
course has been tailored to meet the needs of Defence and 
leads participants through the practical application of risk 
management within the Defence environment.

Course bookings 
The course registration fee is $800 .00  per person. 
Registration fee includes all course materials, refreshments 
and lunch for both days training. For those participants 
wishing to gain formal accreditation, an assessment

more to anena ana receive a 20% discoi
*Costs are exclusive of GST

ant!
T

Training course schedule 2 0 0 5 /0 6 ,
r ■

Course Dates Location
2 4 -2 5  November 05 Sydney
1 6 -1 7  February 06 Canberra
1 3 -1 4  April 06 Canberra
2 2 -2 3  June 06 Canberra

.% „ *  I

requiring risk management training at your unit or location, 
Aerosafe is able to come to you. This mej&od of training 
delivery is available for groups up to 14 participants for a 
fixed price of $8 ,000* per course. For course bookings 
please contact Leah Rose at our Head Office on:

(02) 8336 3700 or via email; training@aerosafe.com.au

mailto:training@aerosafe.com.au


Briefs
■ Exhibition open 
Naval Historical Society
As part o f  V ictoria’s Navy Week cele
brations, the Naval Historical Society o f 
A ustralia staged an exhibition o f  pho
tographs and paintings which highlight 
Navy’s involvement in WWII. The exhi
bition , w hich opened late last m onth, 
in the Visitors Centre at The Shrine o f 
Remembrance, continues until November 
25. The images on display cover the range 
o f world locations in which the RAN par
ticipated, from the Russian convoys, to 
the surrender in Tokyo Bay. Other Navy 
Week activities included a yacht race, 
seafarer’s service at St Paul’s cathedral 
and an open day at HMAS Cerberus. In 
addition, there were ship visits by HMAS 
Manoora, Yarra, Wallaroo, Hawkesbury, 
D iam antina, B and icoo t and HM NZS 
E ndeavour. N avy W eek activ ities are 
being held in major capital cities through
out the country.

■  New deal on subs 
Singapore bound
Sweden and Singapore are believed to be 
close to concluding a deal for the transfer 
o f  two Type A 17 Vastergotland-class 
submarines to the Republic o f Singapore 
Navy (RSN). Local media reports in 
Sweden suggest that Vastergotland and 
Halsingland - to be retired early from the 
Royal Swedish Navy (RSwN) as a result 
o f cutbacks in submarine force levels
- will be transferred as part o f a sales 
agreement valued at about SEK1 bil
lion (USD128 million). The package is 
expected to include modernisation refits 
prior to delivery incorporating the addi
tion o f  a Stirling air-independent propul
sion (AIP) system.

Technicians Wanted
Adelaide

Raytheon Australia is an industry leader in defence, government and commercial electronics, 
imagery and geospatial solutions, special mission aircraft and technical services. It provides 
high technology solutions across Australia and the region. With some 1000 employees, 
Raytheon Australia has offices in all major Australian capital cities as well as key customer 
sites.

Raytheon Australia Support Services is a provider of Through Life Support to the Australian 
Defence Force and is considered a leader in Avionics maintenance and engineering. 
Support Services provides a focused engineering and technical workforce backed up by 
sound, audited and certified program management and quality processes.

We are currently going through an exciting period of growth. We have two positions 
immediately available and are seeking expressions of interest for future roles. This could be 
your opportunity to kick start your career with a top class global organisation.

Responsibilities include:

• scheduled and unscheduled maintenance and servicings;

• incorporating modifications, special technical instructions and nonstandard 
modifications;

• maintenance and calibration of Class 1 ground support equipment;

• aircraft marshalling, mooring and ground handling;

• compliance with quality standards and maintenance instructions.

Qualifications must comply to RAAF Standard Engineering T5022. Applicants demonstrating 
previous experience with F18 Hornet, Blackhawk, Iroquois, PC9 or P3 Orion aircraft will 
be very highly regarded. Certificate IV qualifications in Aeroskills (avionics) or an Avionics/ 
Aircraft Diploma of Aircraft Maintenance would also be advantageous. Consideration will be 
given to applicants with technical experience on other Defence aircraft or aircraft systems 
and an understanding of the ADF Technology Airworthiness Management manual.

Raytheon offers competitive remuneration commensurate with experience and abilities, 
excellent training and benefits, and the opportunity to join an industry leader. Applicants must 
be Australian citizens able to obtain and hold an Australian Defence security clearance.

To register your interest in one of these roles, please forward a complete resume detailing 
your qualifications and experience via email to:

employment@ravtheon.com.au quoting SA-Avionics/Aircraft Technicians in the subject 
line. To find out more about these positions or a career with Raytheon, please contact 
Human Resources on (08) 8393 4549.
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LS wins commendation

Action under 
fire lauded

LSM T M ills, 25, who joined 
the Navy five years ago to escape 
the boredom  o f  his civilian job, 
said he didn’t have time to worry 
about personal safety.

“There was a fire and luckily 
instinct took over and I conducted 
the firefighting drills I had been 
taught in training,” he said.

The fire developed in a ship 
service diesel generator in the aux
iliary machine room.

A cting w ith another w atch- 
keeper, AB Dave Finney, LSMT 
Mills entered the machinery space 
and promptly isolated the fuel leak 
by shutting down the engine.

LSMT Mills then extinguished 
a heat-ignited fire that had started 
inside the engine’s exhaust cowl
ing, and made the surrounding area 
safe from further breakdowns by 
sm othering the engine and adja
cent machinery using a fire extin
guisher.

RADM Thomas said that LSMT 
Mills’ “quick actions and courage 
while under pressure serves as an 
outstanding example to others and 
are in the finest traditions o f  the 
RAN” .

Toowoomba home

WELCOME: HMAS Toowoomba  arrives 
at FBW for the first time.

The A nzac class frigate, H M AS 
Toowoomba  has arived in  its hom e port 
o f  F leet Base W est for the first time.

The ship was m et by approxim ately 
75 fam ily m em bers and friends.

The addition o f  Toowoomba m eans 
there are now  15 operational units 
hom eported at FBW.

The ship is the seventh A nzac class 
frigate to jo in  the Navy.
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Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240
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By Michael Brooke
A sailor’s courage extinguish

ing a fire onboard HMAS Tobruk 
w as acknow ledged by M aritime 
C om m ander A ustralia, RADM  
D avyd Thomas at a  cerem ony at 
FBE recently.

R A D M  T hom as p re se n te d  
LSMT lan Mills with a Maritime 
Commander’s Commendation and 
said the courage he displayed in 
extinguishing the fire in Tobruk’s 
m achinery space on October 13, 
2004 was “absolutely brilliant”.

‘Luckily instinct took 
over and I conducted 
the firefighting drills 
I had been taught in 
training.’
-  LSMT lan Mills

T he M aritim e  C om m ander 
said “ if  not for the action taken 
by LSMT Mills, the incident may

---------------------have escalated into a major fire,
PROUD MOMENT: LSMT lan Mills with a commendation for dousing a fire which would have seriously jeop- 
onboard HMAS Tobruk in 2004. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank ardised the safety o f the ship and

the crew.”
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Bulletin board
■  IT volunteers sought 
Naval Historical Society
The Naval Historical Society of Australia, 
based  at FB E, is seek ing  en thusias
tic  vo lun teers to help w ith  m inor IT 
w ork on an ad-hoc basis. This would 
be suitable for anyone based in Sydney 
and who has basic PC and networking 
skills. I f  you w ish to help please email 
david@navhistory. org.au

■  Junior recruits reunite 
Call for class of 1962
Attention RAN junior recruits involved 
in  th e  fou rth  in tak e , January  1962. 
There will be a reunion in the Fremantle 
area W estern Australia April 4-6, 2006. 
In terested  ex -jun ior recru its , s ta ff  or 
relatives can obtain further details by 
phoning (08) 9246 3483 or e-m ailing 
samm@ bigpond.net.au.

M Knitting fabric workers 
Event planning underway
A fabric worker, safety equipment work
er, aircraft life support fitter reunion is 
being held at R.G. McGees Bar & Grill, 
193 Windsor Street, Richmond in Sydney 
at 2pm on Saturday, Novem ber 19. If 
you are in terested in attending please 
co n tac t the A L SFIT T  w ebm aste r at 
alsfitt@yahoo. com.

■ Class of 1954-55 
Hawkesbury crewmen
John Sheahan is hoping to get in touch 
with past crewmen (1954-55) from 
HMAS Hawkesbury. I f  you can assist e- 
mail sheahanshouse@optusnet.

Melbourne on way up

N a w  H e a lth

By Michael Brooke
Maritime Com m ander Australia said the S lbil- 

lion FFG Upgrade Program that began w ith HMAS 
Sydney and involves w ork on another three Adelaide 
class missile frigates is on track.

RADM Davyd Thomas said it “was smooth sail
ing” for HMAS M elbourne  (CMDR Tony Raeside) 
which entered into a Combined Upgrade Availability 
(CUA) consisting of DSRA 5 and the FFG UP at FBE 
recently.

RADM Thomas said Navy and ADI technicians had 
learnt valuable lessons from the systems integration 
work carried out on Sydney, now conducting sea trials.

RADM Thomas said on completion o f FFG UP in 
12-18 months, M elbourne would join Sydney as the 
Navy’s most capable multi-purpose frigates.

“Very importantly, the upgraded FFGs will con
tinue to provide the backbone o f  the Area Air Warfare 
capability of the Fleet until the introduction of the Air 
Warfare Destroyers in the next decade.”

RADM Thomas said one of the main features o f the 
FFG UP was the long range SM2 air warfare missile.

CMDR Raeside said the majority o f the crew will 
remain in situ for the duration o f  the upgrade with 
extensive training at the upgraded operational training 
facility at HMAS Watson.

“With several mem bers onboard recently  being 
promoted to the status o f ‘Dad’, the CUA couldn’t have 
come quick enough,” he said.

The FFG UP was devised to ensure a credible level 
o f  area defence and capability against m odern sea 
skimming ship m issiles, for existing and emerging 
threats.

The program will substantially improve offensive 
capability, self-defensive capability, logistic support 
operations, crew conditions, servicing and maintenance 
operations, environmental considerations, and RAN’s 
Operator Trainer and Team Trainer programs.

FINAL BERTH: HMAS Melbourne sits alongside Fleet Base East for the final time before her 
upgrade. HMAS Melbourne will be in refit for the next 12-18 months as part of the $1 billion 
FFG upgrade program. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank
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LCH ferries Timor-Leste forces
By LEUT Peter Taylor
B usiness w ith  pleasure 

was the order o f  the day in 
Tim or-Leste last m onth when 
H M AS Betano  carried out a 
series o f  tasks around the tiny 
nation.

The tank deck o f  the LCH 
w as used  as p la tfo rm  for a 
Cocktail Party hosted by the 
CO, LC D R  M ichael O born 
and the A ustralian A m bassor 
Ms M argaret Twomey, before 
Betano set o ff on other jobs.

The ship was used to trans
port 50 troops and three vehi
cles from  the T im or-L este  
D efence Force (FD TL), tak
ing them from Dili to Atauro 
Island . The is land  is 20nm  
north o f  D ili and is a remote 
part o f  the Timor-Leste nation.

The opportunity to deploy 
a headquarters and tw o geo
graphically  rem oved com pa
nies provided excellent training 
benefit for the FDTL.

The next task commenced 
after Betano had completed its 
official duties in Dili.

Fifty troops and six vehicles 
were embarked in combination 
at Dili and then Laga, for trans
port and disembarkation at Suai 
on the south coast.

Betano  then anchored off 
its name sake, the township of 
Betano, also on the southern 
coast o f Timor.

B etano  w as the site for 
the re su p p ly  o f  A u stra lian  
Commandoes o f  the “Sparrow

JOINT TASKFORCE: HMAS Betano embarks 50 Timor-Leste Defence Force personnel and their vehicles into a remote 
area of Timor-Leste last month, as part of a series of tasks for the LCH. Photo courtesy HMAS Betano

Force” conducting a guerrilla 
campaign against the Japanese 
occupiers on the island in 1942. 
Small ships created a fragile

supply chain between Darwin 
and Betano.

Like intrepid archaeologists, 
m em bers o f  B e ta n o ’s ships 
company snorkelled the beau

tiful blue waters searching in 
vain for remnants o f the wreck 
o f  HMAS Voyager I. Betano’s 
crew reflected on how previous 
members o f the RAN had spent

a very different night in Betano 
Bay 63 years ago.

HMAS Voyager (I) spent 
the early  p a rt o f  W W II in 
the M editerranean as part o f

the “Scrap Iron Flotilla” and 
“Tobruk Ferry Service”.

In 1942 she returned to 
Frem antle for convoy escort, 
patrols and trooping between 
Australia and the S.W. Pacific 
area. Voyager was chosen as 
the destroyer to replace the 
2/2 with the 21A Independent 
Companies in Timor.

W ithout an accurate chart, 
she anchored in Betano Bay at 
dusk on September 23, 1942 
and commenced disembarking 
troops over her quarterdeck. 
With a strong current, she was 
dragging her cable and drifting 
sideways into the beach.

U n ab le  to  tu rn  sh a fts  
because o f the soldiers in the 
water around the stem, Voyager 
ran aground onto the beach.

There was no chance o f sav
ing the ship and by low water 
she was hard aground, her pro
pellers embedded in the sand.

Japanese bom ber aircraft 
d isco v ered  the w reck  and 
pounded the stricken ship. After 
shooting one aircraft down, 
the crew detonated demolition 
charges and set fire to the ship 
to prevent its capture.

Voyager’s crew was evacu
ated  w ithout loss to Darwin 
on September 25 1942 by the 
corvettes HMAS Warrnambool 
and Kalgoorlie.

All six LCHs carry their 
name in honour o f  the loca
tions o f Pacific WWII amphibi
ous battles.



Hydro staff 
put their 

names on 
the map

jfl|
Navy pilot logs 2000 hrs

Tim e flys
Navy pilot LCDR Dave W alker has 

reached a unique career m ilestone by 
clocking up 2000 hours in PC9 aircraft.

The C entral F ly ing School (C FS) 
instructor celebrated  his achievem ent 
recen tly  at the Forw ard A ir C ontro l 
Development U nit (FACDU) at RAAF 
Base Williamtown.

He had flown his 2000th hour in a 
FACDU aircraft while working with the 
unit as part o f  his CFS instructor role.

He conducts standardisation checks 
on PC9 flying instructors throughout the 
Air Force.

The milestone was achieved during a 
smoke marking sortie -  which is some
thing CFS PC9s can’t do -  at Saltash 
Range, near Williamtown.

He is also a local boy, having grown 
up at Maitland, just west o f Newcastle.

“I alw ays look forw ard to v isiting  
FACDU,” he said.

“They have some unique challenges 
that we at CFS try to help them overcome, 
rather than just being a testing agency.”

‘The flying is also a bit 
different and usually good 
fun.’
-  LCDR Dave Walker

LCD R W alker’s re la tionsh ip  w ith 
FACDU also extends beyond the profes
sional, as he was in the same ADFA class 
as the unit’s commanding officer and the 
same pilot’s course as the unit’s executive 
officer.

FA C D U  C o m m a n d in g  O ff ic e r

SQ N L D R  John  D av id son  expressed  
appreciation for his naval counterpart.

“While the aircraft CFS and FACDU 
operate are similar, the roles and focus 
o f  the units are very different,” SQNLDR 
Davidson said.

“He has always recognised our needs 
and tailored his efforts to meeting both 
o f  our [unit’s] requirements. He is a role 
model for the relationship between a cen
tral regulator and the units they support.”

CONGRATS: LCDR Dave Walker
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By LCDR John Sperring
It’s been a period o f  high activi

ty for the N avy’s hydrographic per
sonnel over the past few months.

The M a r itim e  C o m m an d e r 
RADM  D avyd T hom as, v is ited  
HMFEG HQ recently as part o f his 
familiarisation o f his new command.

The prim ary aim s o f  the v is it 
w ere to receive b rie fings from  
H M FEG  executive to fam ilia r
ise him self w ith the current status 
o f  the FEG, tour the A ustralian  
H ydrographic O ffice facility and 
meet staff.

CANHM G (and H ydrographer 
of Australia) CAPT Rod Naim, also 
gave RADM Thomas a tour o f the 
hydrographic historical collection 
which is open to the public and on 
display in the foyer o f the facility.

The A ustra lian  H ydrographic 
Office has on public display a siz
able collection o f antique naviga
tion and surveying equipment dating 
back to the 1800s.

On display are oil paintings and 
photographs o f past hydrographic 
and oceanographic ships, rare charts, 
draw ings and gifts from  various 
international hydrographers.

In o ther new s, the HM FEG

THREE AMIGOS: WOHSMs Jeff 
Brett Bennett in Cairns recently.

Hydrographic, M eteorological and 
Oceanographic FEG was certified as 
a quality endorsed company under 
ISO 9001:2000.

This is a major achievement for 
the RAN and the HMFEG as the cer
tification is against an internation
ally recognised quality benchmark 
that will be regularly and rigorously 
tested by auditors.

The HMFEG has been certified 
for the production and distribution 
o f  nautical charting  products and 
services, and the support provided 
to the Hydrographic Survey Force to 
enable data acquisition.

In addition, there was a recent

Langham, Kevin Howlett and Brett 
Photo: LCDR John Sperring

o ccasio n  w here three “D roggie” 
Warrant Officers with 81 years Naval 
service were in the same place at the 
same time.

WO Kevin H owlett (31 years 
experience), newly prom oted WO 
Jeff Langham (26 years), and WO 
B rett Bennett (24 years) met up at 
HMAS Cairns recently.

A ll three careers in the RAN 
have criss-crossed over the years. 
O pera tional service fo r the three 
has involved surveys in A ntarctica 
to A rnhem  Land through to Timor 
L este , Solom on Islands, Vanuatu, 
Papua New Guinea, Bougainville and 
most recently Banda Aceh Indonesia.

on PC9s
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What’s the name of the game?
ing ships starting with the same letter 
it is also interesting to note that the 
Royal Navy’s new air warfare destroy
ers, the Type 45s will be known as the 
Daring class. The RAN’s new AWDs 
should therefore  be know n as the 
Voyager class.

There is also a certain amount of 
timely irony in the fact that our previ
ous Vampire, Vendetta and Voyager and 
also the later Duchess were all Daring 
class destroyers.
LCDR Robert Curtis
on exhange with United States Navy

Right of reply
The following inform ation has been provided by 

the D irector o f  the Sea Power Centre -  Australia.
When a new class o f RAN ship is announced, 

the Naval History Section at the Sea Power Centre
-  Australia carries out some initial research, and for
wards advice on potentially suitable names to the Chief 
o f Navy (CN) based on the guidelines contained in DI 
(N) ADMIN 4-4 “Naming o f RAN Ships Establishments 
and Facilities”.

Many factors are taken into consideration by CN 
before a final decision. These include requests from civil 
communities and ex-service groups to have ships carry 
a particular name, the actual suitability o f the name to 
be used, the service record and history of ships that may 
have carried the name previously, and the long-term 
geographical and demographic representation o f  ship 
names.

Many requests seek to perpetuate the names of former 
RAN warships that have served our country with distinc
tion, and every effort is made during the selection process 
to ensure that each individual representation received is 
carefully assessed. Regrettably, the number o f names will 
always exceed the number of future ships available to 
carry them: a quick survey o f the ship histories provided 
on the Sea Power Centre’s web site at http://www.navy. 
gov.au/spc/history/shiphistorymain.htm  will give you 
some idea o f  the breadth o f choices available.

How to get published
Send letters to:
The Editor Navy News 
R8-LG-039 
Russell Offices 
Dept of Defence 
Canberra ACT 2600.

Phone (02) 6266 7707, fax (02) 6265 6690 or
e-mail: navynews@defertcenews.gov.au

W ith the 200th anniversary o f 
the Battle o f  Trafalgar ju s t passed it 
brings to m ind some o f  the sterling 
and gallant nam es o f  the British ves
sels that fought in that engagem ent; 
Goliath, Conqueror, Dreadnought, 
Orion, Minotaur, Defiance, Revenge 
and two dozen or so more.

We in the RAN had, until relatively 
recently, a tradition o f passing down 
names and therefore battle honours 
from  our RN forebears. The m ost 
striking recent example o f  this was 
the Attack class patrol boats and the 
Oberon class submarines.

Letters
Lately, the RAN has in the main, 

quite rightly taken to naming its com
batants and auxiliaries after famous 
form er RAN w arships. The m ajor 
exception to this has been the Collins 
class submarines named after famous 
or heroic RAN personnel.

It does now seem an RAN custom 
that the major surface combatants o f 
the RAN are named for not only pre
vious RAN capital ships but concur
rently, A ustralian capital cities; the

Perth class DDGs and the A delaide 
class FFGs are examples:

W hilst some would say that “the 
p lo t was lo s t” w ith the Anzac class 
FFHs, being a historic potpourri o f 
Battle class, Tribal Class, River class, 
B athurst class and Town class w ar
ships’ nam es, it is alm ost “taken as 
g o sp e l” th a t the  n ex t m ajo r su r
face com batants, the three air w ar
fare destroyers, w ill be nam ed for 
Australian cities.

In reverence to the w arrior ethos 
that b rought us the aforem entioned 
s tirr in g  and  bo ld  N e lso n ian  ship

names, I make the suggestion that we 
keep with the tradition o f naming our 
ships after former RAN warships, but 
in this case go with names that inspire 
a deeper emotion.

I would suggest the names Vampire, 
Vendetta and Voyager. A ll three are 
names o f  long standing in the RAN. 
All not only have a historical context 
but also stir a passion and emotion.

It m ay also be the righ t tim e to 
reintroduce Voyager into the RAN lex
icon after a just period o f mourning of 
nearly 50 years.

After many years away from nam
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A T T E N T I O N !

L o d g e
ELECTRICAL
FITTER/MECHANIC
(ETP/MTE) -  GENERATORS

Service Technician required for busy generator 
company which specializes in both the installation 
and maintenance o f marine and industrial standby 
generators up to 2MW. You will need to have 
excellent fault finding ability and knowledge of 
control systems/PLCs. Excellent communication 
and writing skills essential.

Applications in w riting to:

The General M anager 
Viking Diesel & Electrics Pty Ltd 

PO Box 1043 
Mona Vale NSW 2103

Email: sheenadenouden@ bigpond.com

Army of sailors 
assist veterans

Forster Gardens
Attractions -  Beaches, Resort Facilities, 
Dolphin Watch Cruises, 3 quality Golf Courses, 
Clubs, Deep Sea Fishing trips, National Parks 
Phone: (02)6554-6027- 
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Cadets enjoy 
‘green’ time

By Michael Brooke
N avy is well renow ned for its leadership and 

therefore it comes as no surprise that a hum ble but 
innovative Petty Officer recently m obilised an army 
o f  sailors and defence civilians from H M AS Stirling  
to  help disabled veterans.

PO Dean Bromage, a Platform Systems Technician 
at Rockingham, has led a mighty effort by sailors and 
defence civilians to come to the assistance o f  totally and 
partially disabled veterans.

PO Bromage demonstrated leadership and initiative 
skills by organising more than 200 sailors and civil
ians to tackle a major clean up effort o f  the 14-acre 
property o f  the Totally and Partially Disabled Veterans 
Association Headquarter at Baldivis.

PO Bromage demonstrated 
leadership and initiative skills 
unique to the Navy by organising 
more than 200 sailors and civilians 
to tackle a major clean up effort.

PO Bromage said he was moved to rally sailors and 
defence civvies to the cause o f helping the veterans after 
their headquarters suffered serious damage from bush 
fires earlier this year.

“The clearing o f debris and noxious weeds had been 
left to the association members, many o f whom are disa
bled,” he said with a sigh.

PO Bromage said the ‘arm y’ o f sailors and defence 
civvies go t the job  done in a couple o f  hours on 
Wednesday October 12.

CLEAN MACHINE: A large number of Navy personnel from HMAS S M ng  vol
unteered to help in a major clean up of the 14 acre property of the Totally and 
and Partially Disabled Veterans Association Headquarters at Baldivis.

Up until recently the physical up keep o f the HQ and 
its facilities had been left to its disabled members and 
their families, however PO Bromage rallied a force of 
kind-hearted defence personnel to answer a desperate 
cry for help.

The Association president Peter Douglas said that 
with the majority o f  veterans being totally or partially 
disabled, “ they rely heavily on community support such 
as that provided by PO Bromage”.

Bungalow Tourist 
Park
Attractions -  Beaches, Resort Facilities, 
Reef & Deep Sea Fishing, Scuba Diving, Horse 
Riding, Snorkelling, Whale & Dolphin watching, 
Waterskiing /  Wakeboarding 
Phone: (02) 4455 1621 -  www.bunoalow- 

BMfc.Gom.au / bunoalowfflishoiLlJi9t.au

Amblin Caravan Park
12 Years Specialising In Returns 
For Defence Force Personnel
I Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you. 
I Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque.
I Electronic Lodgement.
I All Tax Returns —  including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios.
I Group Discounts available 
I F ree  Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 
available with each Return.

From

$99
T ax 

’ D eductible 1
[inc GST1

Derek Ryder, B.Bus
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road, North Randwick
(opposite Q ueens Park)

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499

Aara.ctiP.ns -  Beaches, Resort Facilities, 
Dive packages, Wine-Cheese-Chocolate Tasting 
Tours, Mllesaway Winery Tours, Whale Watching 
& Dolphin Tours, Paintball 
Phone: (08) 9755-4079 -  www.amhlln- 
caravanpark.com.au I ambliniSamblin- 

caravanDark.com.au

Five cadets and the XO from  TS Canning  had the 
opportunity to jo in  H M AS D arwin  recently (CM DR 
Ken Burleigh) as sea riders from  Perth to Albany.

The cadets jo ined  via boat transfer from HMAS 
Stirling and joined Darwin in Cockbum sound.

It was a lumpy trip down south with all the cadets 
more than a little green around the gills.

That aside they all had a great time and learned much 
about potential careers in the Royal Australian Navy.

All five cadets have expressed great interest in jo in
ing the Navy, with two looking at joining this year as 
Engineers.

TS Canning thanked the CO and his crew for invest
ing their time, professionalism  and warm friendship 
towards the cadets.

SEA RIDE: HMAS Darwin entering Albany harbour 
after taking five cadets on a trip from Perth.

Photo: LEUT Andrew Carlron, ANC

mailto:sheenadenouden@bigpond.com
http://www.for5temardens.com.au


ACCOR
DEFENCE
l e is u r e
p r o g r a m

Great savings
on hotel and resort 
accommodation and 
additional benefits

Join now, visit
www.accorhotels.com.au/adlp 
or a participating hotel

Enquiries
(61 2 ) 9 2 8 0  9 5 3 6  

adlp.asiapacific@accor. com

t 4 € C O R ► A worldwide leader in hotels, tourism and services

Grand Mercure Iercure all seasons

pMp  -_-=

http://www.accorhotels.com.au/adlp
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New Airborne Book
DANCING (top): Maori 
traditional entertainment 
at the cocktail party 
held onboard HMNZS 
Te Kaha jointly with 
HMAS Canberra in Port 
Kelang, Malaysia.

TALL TIMBER (above 
left): HMAS Canberra 
sailors in front of the 
Petronas Towers, the 
most famous landmark 
in Kuala Lumpur.

MARKET FEVER 
(above right): Sailors 
make a visit to the pro
duce market in Kuala 
Lumpur.

Photos: LSPH Phillip 
Rex’ Hunt

AUSREMOVALS P/L

Regular Service 
QLD-NSW-ACT-VIC

• Obligation free quote
• Packaging & Storage
• Accredited Removalist
• A move to suit you

Ph 07 5522 1300 
Fax 07 5529 2359 

ausremovals@bigpond.com 
OWNED AND 

OPERATED BY EX 
SERVICE PERSONNEL

;.'i?fcarlyr24 years since entering serv
ice in the RAN, HMAS Canberra 
(CM DR Ray Leggatt) has made its 
final overseas vist.
The ship was alongside Port Klang 
and visited Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
from October 1-5.
The visit was made in company with 
HMNZS Te Kaha and resulted in an 
Anzac spirited cocktail party  being 
held on the first evening onboard Te 
Kaha. The party was both well attend
ed and im m ensely enjoyed by both 
crew and guests alike.
Kuala Lumpur also allowed many of 
Canberra 's personnel to fu lfil their 
shopping desires, sample some local 
cuisine and view the city surrounds 
from the Petronas Towers, the world’s 
tallest building.
It also afforded the crew some much 
deserved re laxation  after Exercise 
Bersama Lima and prior to Canberra’s 
final voyage back to Australia from an 
overseas port.
Though the ship may have been sitting 
somewhat lower in the water, after the 
shopping experience, all agreed that 
Malaysia left lasting and fond memo
ries and would be an important chap
ter in the closing folio that is HMAS 
Canberra.
On the way back to Australia, King 
Neptune and his w ife paid a visit to

HMAS Canberra to initiate, for the 
final time, all the Polliwogs into the 
ancient order o f  the Shellbacks.
It was Canberra’s final crossing the 
line cerem ony as the ship made its 
way back to Australia after completing 
Bersama Lima and visits to Singapore 
and Malaysia.
The tradition o f  the crossing the line 
cerem ony dates back hundreds o f 
years, and is not solely a Navy tradi
tion.
It occurs whenever a ship crosses the 
equator, and consists o f  people who 
have never crossed before fronting 
before King Neptune. The Captain and 
other people o f power are also made 
to front King Neptune to pay for any 
crimes committed against the realm of 
the sea, and o f  course all the Polliwogs 
(people who have never crossed the 
equator before) are initiated into the 
order o f the Shellbacks.
Upon com pletion o f the ceremony, 
Canberra stopped, w ith the equator 
bisecting the middle o f  the ship, and 
everyone was able to refresh them 
selves w ith a swim on the equator, 
swim ming in both the northern and 
southern hemispheres.
The following evening a num ber o f 
talented people onboard Canberra dis
played their talents during the ship’s 
concert.

The book gives a history of Australian 
military parachuting beginning with its 
introduction into the RAAF in 1926 
Included is the story of the creation of 
a parachute battalion in 1942, the WWII 
para operations by Z Special Unit, the 
Nadzab jump by 2/4th Field Regt in 
1943, the operational jump by 3 SAS 
Sqn on Operation Stirling in 1969 and 
para activities by members of AATTV in 
Vietnam.
All Special Force and other parachute units 
are covered as well as special parachute 
life-saving’ clubs and other airborne clubs. 
For the first time military competition 
parachuting has been documented 
together with the names of most 
international team members and the 
medals won by them. The operations of the 

various parachute training schools (PTU,PTF,PTW & PTS) are explained along 
with a list of all Parachute Jump Instructors.

The airborne activities of Riggers and Air Dispatchers are also included 
together with a list of all Army Parachute Riggers. Additionally, the book 
contains a comprehensive history on Cadet parachuting as well as a record 
of all the types of parachutes used by the military.
The A4 size, hard covered book of 440 pages features many hundreds 
of colour and black & white photos of personnel, special events, badges, 
certificates, medals, pins and special awards.
Price: Australia $75.00 + $9.00 postage.

Overseas (Aust$ prices) NZ $98, Asia/Pacific $104, US/Can $115,
Rest of the world $122 (sent by economy airmail)

Payment by cheque, Master Card, Visa or Bankcard or m/o (no foreign 
remittances please)

Orders to: John O’Connor, PO Box 454, Kingsgrove NSW Australia 1480
Enquiries: 02 9502 4708 — Email: joc44@bigpond.net.au

ABN 73 6 0 5  3 5 7  9 8 8

AUSTRALIAN
AIRBORNE

THE HISTORY" AND INSIGMA OF
AUSTRALIAN MILITARY PARACUmNt;

NAVY ARM Y AIR FORCE
sas eomuMw* moaMWziGMU 

MMfMMVRS TAMntlttT* KHCXXA MOOtt URKMdlK
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JOHN O ’CONNOR

HMAS Canberra has made her final overseas port 
visits before returning to Australia to take part in 
her decomissioning ceremony later this month. 
LEUT Chris Smith and MIDN Dylan Pearse capture 
the mood of the ship’s company before arriving 
back home.

Time to move with
Many Australian Defence Force members will have now received their 
posting orders, and will be thinking about their next move.

The Defence Housing Authority (DHA) has simplified the administration process 
for your next move. Defence members now have the option to receive Application for 
Relocation (AFR) paperwork at home, already a popular choice for many members.

To encourage people to get their paperwork in quickly, DHA has been running a 
competition from July 1 for Defence members who are relocating. Members who 
return their pre-AFR form back to DHA within 14 days of receiving it, are in the 
running for some great prizes -  including travel vouchers. The competition ends 
on 31st October, and listed below are our competition winners for August and 
September.

Already this year, DHA has seen an increase in the number of members getting 
their paperwork in early. The quicker you respond, letting DHA know that you are 
moving, the earlier DHA can list your current service residence on HomeFind -  for 
another family to be able to choose for their next relocation. Getting started earlier in 
the process means that all members have a greater chance of finding a suitable home 
in their new location.

More information about how to start your relocation process can be found on the 
DHA’s website, www.dha.gov.au or by calling 1800 249 711.

Winners of the August draw:
Valet Unpacks:
W02 G. Stoakes, PTE N. Spohn, W 02 R. Lange, PO C. Norden 
$600.00 gift voucher from Flight Centre:
FSGT J. Mace

Winners of the September draw:
Valet Unpacks:
CPL A. J. Ahchow, PO C.D. Smith, SGT T.E. Stacey,
LAC R.D. Blackburn 
$600.00 gift voucher from Flight Centre:
AB E. Ross

Defence Housing
A U T H O R I T Y

mailto:ausremovals@bigpond.com
mailto:joc44@bigpond.net.au
http://www.navy.gov.au
http://www.dha.gov.au
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Mention this ad when booking and receive a complimentary upgrade to a one bedroom 
apartment plus continental breakfast per person fo r your first morning.
Two & three bedroom apartments also available.

Subject to  availability. Not valid in conjunction w ith any other offer. Maximum 7 night stay. Valid until 31 March 2006.

Quest Wagga Wagga
69 Gurwood Street, Wagga Wagga NSW 2650 
Email: questwaggawagga@questapartments.com.au

w w w . q u e s t w a g g a w a g g a . c o m . a u  or cal l  1 800 334 033
Q U E S T

Wagga Wagga

You'll feel right at home in a Quest Wagga Wagga apartment

Opening Early November!
Enjoy a brand new studio serviced apartment for $115 per night

Navy Week in 
Darwin proved to 
be another show- 
stopping showcase 
for the talents of 
the service. The 
ship’s company of 
HMAS Darwin took 
part in a freedom 
of entry parade, the 
RAN band played, 
and hundreds of 
sailors joined in 
community-based 
activities.

IMPRESSIVE SIGHT (left): The ship’s company of HMAS Darwin enjoy taking 
part in a freedom of entry parade through Darwin.
GOLDEN SOUNDS (above): ABMUSN Tracy Burke performs with the RAN 
band in Raintree Park.
AFTER DARK (below): The conclusion of Navy Week was held at HMAS 
Coonawarra with a cocktail party, ceremonial sunset and fireworks display. 
PET EVENT (bottom): Bella and friend enjoy the family concert featuring the 
Navy band.

Photos: LAC Allan Cooper & LSCIS Evan Murphy

As part o f  Navy Week activi
ties, the ship’s company o f  the 
Royal Australian Navy guided 
missile frigate, HM AS Darwin, 
m arched into their nam esake 
city on O ctober 15 
Led by D a rw in ’s CO, CM D R 
Ken Burleigh, the ship’s company 
used its privilege o f freedom o f 
entry into Darwin and m arched 
th rough  the c ity  s tree ts  w ith  
sw ords draw n, drum s beating , 
bands playing and colour’s flying 
in a salute to the city.
“The sh ip ’s com pany are very 
happy to be back in our namesake 
city, the city o f Darwin,” CMDR 
Burleigh said.
“It is always a special occasion 
for the ship’s company to join in 
community events and an honour 
to conduct the freedom of entry.” 
The L ord  M ayor o f  D arw in , 
Peter A dam son along w ith the 
Commander Northern Command, 
CD R E C am  D arby , took  the 
salute in front o f a crowd Darwin 
residents.
Through its British heritage, the 
A ustra lian  D efence Force has 
maintained the tradition o f  accept
ing the freedom o f entry to a city 
or town by its units, as was the 
case with HMAS Darwin and the 
City o f Darwin.
Freedom  o f  entry  is bestow ed 
upon an armed body, to signify 
the true bonds o f  friendship and 
often the expectation  tha t the 
armed body on whom the honour

was bestowed, would assist in the 
defence o f the city or town.
Navy Week in Darwin was also 
supported by the acclaimed Royal 
A u stra lian  N avy B and w hich 
held a free lunchtime concert in 
Raintree Park.
The N avy Band also supported 
H M A S D arw in  s h ip ’s c o m 
pany during its freedom o f entry 
parade.
Navy people also participated in 
a wide range of community-based 
activities such as sailors donat
ing blood to the Red Cross Blood 
Bank, serving breakfasts for pri
mary school students, and pro
viding a day out to the Territory 
Wildlife Park for local children.

AUSTRALIAN 
SERVICES RUGBY 
UNION AGM 
and POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE
The ASRU AGM venue 
is R l-6-D O O l, Russell 
Offices, Canberra, 
Thursday 17 November 
2005, 1000-1400 
inclusive. ASRU 
Committee Members, 
Single Service Unions, 
Referees Association and 
other interested parties 
are invited to attend. 
Apologies/confirmation 
of attendance can be sent 
to the ASRU Secretary. 
Foer SSU representatives 
and ASRU Committee 
members, voting 
rights w ill be IAW the 
ASRU constitution. 
Additionaly, any 
proposed amendments 
to the constitution are to 
be tables to the ASRU 
Secretary for circulation 
to all member unions and 
ASRU Executive.

The ASRU Executive is 
also currently looking 
for personnel to fill 
key positions for 2005 
rem aining and season
2006 and beyond. A 
number o f positions 
will become vacant 
due to expiration

of tenure or current 
incumbents stepping 
down. Applications 
are sought from 
interested persons with 
appropriate experience 
and qualifications. Any 
applicant who currently 
holds a position with a 
Single Service Union 
must seek endorsement 
with that union if  they 
wish to apply for a 
position with ASRU.

Nominations for the 
following positions are 
called for. Coaching 
positions require a 
minimum level 2 
accreditation or be 
currently enrolled in a 
level 2 course.

Executive Committee
• Development Officer
• National 

Championships 
Coordinator

• Marketing Manager 
and A sst Marketing 
Manager

• Treasurer & Asst 
Treasurer

• National Operations 
M anager (Men)

• ASRC Co-ordinator
• Publicity Officer
• Web Master
• ASRU Secretary & Asst 

Secretary

Coaching
• Head Coach
• Asst Coach (Men)
• Asst Coach Men 

(Development)
• Head Coach (Women)
• Asst Coach (Women)

Management
• Manager & Asst

Manager (Men)
• Manager & Asst 

Manager (Women)
• Team Manager 

(Men & Women)
• Team Doctor (Men)
• Team Doctor (Women)

Duties are not expected 
to be onerous and can 
be completed within 
normal working hours. 
Nominations (addressed 
to the ASRU Chairman) 
are called for NLT COB 
Friday XX Sept 2003.
A ll appointments will 
be made at the ASRU 
AGM, with successful 
applicants notified in 
writing.

Applications should be 
sent to: David Grierson 
(ASRU Secretary), Dept 
o f Defence, Russell 
Offices (R1-5-A124) ACT 
2600; or via email to 
david.grierson@defence. 
gov.au. Applications 
(limited to two pages), 
should address the 
following criteria:

Rank:
Surname:
First Name:
Current unit and posted 
locality (include contact 
details).

Previous coaching 
(include level) / 
managerial / committee 
experience.

Statement in support of 
application (including 
names & contact details 
of 2 referees).

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:questwaggawagga@questapartments.com.au
http://www.questwaggawagga.com.au
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proudly sponsored by

ADCU

HMAS WORT p r o u d l y  s p o n s o r e d  b y
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 

CREDIT UNION Australian Defence
□ s m m

I  won three thousand bucks 
on the TAB yesterday and

You were indeed lad!

You shouted drinks all night!

Call our 24-hour phonelink 130013 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au
Dikko ___________________  by Bob Dikkenburg

A ustralian D efence

Running on empty
World long course brings out the best

C R E D I T  U N I O N

He was a long way 
from  ho m e , b u t 
one RAN exchange 

officer has just completed 
the w orld  L ong C ourse 
triathlon championships in 
Denmark.

LCDR Doug Griffiths, 
the  p re s e n t E x e c u tiv e  
O ff ic e r  o f  the  R o y a l 
Navy Mine H unter HMS 
Pembroke, com peted for 
the second  consecu tive  
year at the In ternational 
T ria th lon  U nion  (IT U ) 
World Long Course tria 
thlon cham pionships, in 
F re d e r ic h ia  D en m ark , 
approximately 230km west 
o f Copenhagen.

Griffiths, a 34 year old 
Brisbane native, participat
ed in the event as part o f a 
40-strong A ustralian Age 
group team.

T h e  a n n u a l  L o n g  
C ourse ch am p io n sh ip s , 
a ttrac t the w o rld ’s best 
elite and age group triath
letes. They compete over 
a gruelling course, which 
includes a 4 ,000 m etre  
swim, a 120km ride and 
30km run.

S e le c t io n  fo r  th e  
Australian Age group team, 
w hilst highly competitive 
and prestig ious, rem ains 
individually  self-funded, 
and so w ith  the g en e r
ous support o f  M aritim e

AT LAST: LCDR Doug Griffiths crosses the finish line in Denmark, his son 
Joshua enjoying the feeling with his dad.

H ead q u arte rs , G riffith s  
jo in e d  the A u s tr a lia n  
team after extensive 2005 
deploym ents around the

Baltic, Scandinavia and the 
United Kingdom.

T hough h is p rep a ra 
tion for the event was not

ideal, due to injuries and 
sea time, the day finally 
arrived and Griffiths toed 
the cold 14 degree waters

o f the icy Baltic to face a 
swim course, shortened to 
3km to reduce the chanc
es o f  athletes giving in to 
hypothermia.

E x iting  the w ater in 
the lower half o f  the field, 
G rif fith s  had  a stro n g  
bike leg on a rolling wind 
sw ept th ree  lap course, 
and clawed his way back 
through the field to estab
lish  h im se lf  in a so lid  
position at the start o f the 
30km run.

G riffiths crossed  the 
line, exhausted  but still 
sm iling, in 8hrs, to earn 
5 1 st p lace  and  fo u r th  
A ustralian w ithin his age 
group (35 to 39 years).

Satisfied and still smil
ing , G riffith s  u sed  the 
opportunity to run across 
the finish line with his 5 
year old son Joshua, who 
was on hand all day with 
his mum Emma to cheer 
on dad and all the mem
bers o f the Aussie Team.

P r e p a r in g  n o w  to  
retu rn  to A ustra lia  after 
26 m onths in  the UK, 
Griffiths looks forward to 
some warmer races and the 
opportunity to qualify and 
again represent A ustralia 
n ex t y ea r in  C anberra , 
w hen  th e  W orld  Long 
C ourse  C h am p io n sh ip s  
move to Australia.

DRINK BREAK: LCDR Griffiths takes a well-earned 
drink during the run leg of the world Long Course 
triathlon championships in Denmark.

The Australian Defence Credit Union
Level 8, 1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000
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ACROSS
3 In which TAB bet 

must the punter 
pick the first three 
placegetters in the 
correct order (8)

7 What is a deviation 
from the direct road 
(6)

8 A failed stratagem is 
an ....coup (8)

9 Who was the US 
writer, tramp and 
Klondike prospector, 
Jack .... (6)

10 To move in a furtive 
manner is to what (5)

14 What is a Latin term 
for‘therefore’ (4)

15 See 24 Across
16 When on stirs others 

into action, one does 
what to them (7)

17 What was the 
delightful movie, Milo 
and .... (4)

18 Informally, what is a 
stupid person (4)

19 The amount obtained 
by addition is the 
what (5)

23 Where did Socrates, 
Sophocles and 
Euripides flourish (6)

24 & 15 Across Who 
won a Golden 
Globe award for his 
performance in Shine 
(8,4)

25 What is a great 
commendation (6)

26 Goods sold to a 
foreign country are 
what (8)

1

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

13

20

21

22

DOWN
In 1977 Don Chipp 
formed the .... (9) 
Which is a popular 
Queensland seaside 
holiday resort (4,5) 
To carry from one 
place to another is to 
what (9)
Existing in a wild 
state is to be what 
(5)
Who killed 6 Down 
(4)
Who was the biblical 
brother of 5 Down
(4)
Something held up to 
view is what (9) 
What describes that 
which was ‘formerly’ 
(9)
What business was 
Maxwell Smart 
involved in (9)
To present for 
acceptance or 
rejection is to what
(5)
What is a malarial 
fever (4)
Sir Edward Elgar 
wrote five .... and 
Circumstance 
marches (4)
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5DOWN ‘N’ DIRTY: During 
Canberra’s Crossing the 
Line ceremony, SMNCIS 
Ami Stoltzenberg kneels 
before the court. Photo:

BENEFITS

HJ4A.S. C O O N A W i

The right advice at from...

or all your Radio Control and 
obby needs including free expert 

advice with all purchases from our 
extensive range of aircraft, cars, R/C systems 

and accessories.

o/iis:
A prompt Australia Wide Mail Order Service.

Discount for Service Personnel
Give Barnsey & the team a call now on:

Phone: 02 6299 6797 —  Fax: 02 6232 9055 
180 Crawford Street, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 

www.monaromodels.com.au

www.apsbs.com.au

Special Purpose Loans up to $30.000
Members can obtain a SPECIAL PURPOSE LOAN up to $30,000. 

Need a home extension or a new car? Any SPECIAL PURPOSE. 

Some conditions apply. Contact APS for more details.

Home & Finance Brokering Service
Members have access to over 35 qualified lenders.
Need a home loan, re- finance your existing ban, 1 st time home buyer? 
Need urgent cash?
Need finance for almost ANY PURPOSE? Contact APSBS for more details.

Toll Free 1300 131 809
Financial Services Statement*
When you become a member o f  APS, you will atfomatically be entitled to a funeral benefit issued by APS. There is a Combined Financial Services 
Guide and  Product Disclosure Statement for the funeral benefit, which can be obtained from wwvv.ansbs.com.au. You diould consider that 
document and consider whet her the funeral benefit is appropriate for you, before deciding whetherto become or remain a member o f  APSBS 

Comparison Rate WARNING**
Comparison rate a id  nominal rate are identical. T he interest rate is calculated usiig  a $1000-56000 unsecured ban  on a 1-3 year term based on 
foitn ig itly  repayments at 12.4% nterest per annum. A $40 top-up fee is not included in comparison rate. A Comparison rate schedule is available at 
APSBS o r  at www.apsbs.com.au

Australian Public Service Benevolent Society Limited \
A B N  64 0 77  84 6  8 09  A F S L 2 4 4 1 15

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU

LET’S 
ONICATE: 

bbie Navin 
er husband 

Jack Rowles 
re Parramatta 

eparted for The 
Gulf. Photo • ~ 

Jodie Br

&HM I

HOME: 
Westralia’s CPOMT Paul 

Corcoran is welcomed 
home to FBW by his son. 

Photo: ABPH Jarrad Oliffe
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FAREWELL: HMAS 
Parramatta departs 
FBE for work in the 
Persian Gulf. Photo: 
LSPH Yuri Ramsey

THIRSTY WORK: LS Damien 
McDonald donates blood to 

the Australian Red Cross 
blood bank in Darwin during 

Navy Week. 
Photo: LAC Allan Cooper

Australian Public Service Benevolent Society Limited 1QQ
A  n o n -p ro fit ben evo len t o rganisation

Eligibility to Join APS Benefits*
Membership is available to members ofthe Defence Force.
Public sector employees ie. Qantas, Telstra, SES, A.T.0 & Education Department. 
Relatives o f existing members o f APS Benefits.
Contractors to members o f  the public service and public sector.

Funeral Benefits for Life
A $5.20 fortnightly membership subscription automatically entitles you to a 
funeral benefit for life (even if you leave the public sector).
Payable within 24 hours o f  notification. Cover that short term debt 
immediately after a loved one is lost.
Don’t wait weeks for financial security and peace o f mind.

Unsecured Personal Loans at 12.4%**
Members can obtain unsecured personal loans at 12.4%.
10 year members receive a 10.4% interest rate on new bans.
New members can receive up to $6,000 (repayment over 3 years).
10 year members can receive up to $10,000 (repayment over 5 years).

http://www.monaromodels.com.au
http://www.apsbs.com.au
http://www.apsbs.com.au
http://www.navy.gov.au/publications


Australian Government 
Department of Defence

Applications are sought from highly m otivated and qualified candidates who wish 
to  be considered fo r the  fo llow ing two technical positions located at HMAS Stirling, 
Garden Island, Rockingham, in Western Australia.

MARITIME SYSTEMS COMMAND
Combat Systems Analysis Group 

Ranges and Assessing U nit - W est

The Ranges and Assessing Unit (RAU) manages the operation of all RAN Maritime Ranges and 
provides Royal Australian Navy (RAN) com bat system and weapon firing analysis, and Royal 
Australian Air Force (RAAF) m issile  and torpedo firing analyses.

WEAPON ANALYST -  TORPEDOES
APS5 (Technical)- Salary $ 5 1 ,7 9 4  -  $55 ,47 8  pa 

Position Number: 1 02 4 8 0  

Role -  Weapon Analyst

A person is required to  work as a weapon analyst (torpedoes). A weapon analyst needs to  be a 
suitably qualified technical officer, with a sound knowledge of Naval Weapon Systems. We a re 
seeking a motivated individual to  conduct scientific and technical evaluations and to effectively 
communicate with a diverse audience.

Duties

• Under limited direction as to  method of approach and requirements perform moderately complex 
technical work in the Weapons Assessing field primarily in support o f Underwater Weapon 
Systems. In particu lar: Carry out routine analysis and assessm ent o f Underwater Weapon 
Systems.

■ Prepare QUICKREPS and detailed technical reports and a ss is t in the preparation of technical 
publications, six monthly and annual summaries.

• Participate in the se tting  up, maintenance and operation of data recording, data reduction and 
tracking range equipm ent.

• Liaise with RAN personnel and other authorities on m atters related to  Underwater Weapon 
Systems.

• Represent the Ranges and Assessing Unit at meetings and briefings as required.

• Undertake research duties, and assist in the preparation o f correspondence, reports, studies 
and presentations, on m atters relating to  the  functions of the  Directorate.

• Adhere to  the principles of the  APS Values and Code o f Conduct 

Hours of duty : 37 .5  per week.

The above duties are subject to  am endm ent by the organisation at any tim e.

M andatory Q ua lifica tions:

An Associate Diploma in E lectronics/Com puter Engineering or equivalent qualification under 
the National Qualifications Framework from  an Australian TAFE or vocational training provider, or 
comparable overseas qualification tha t in the  opinion o f the Secretary's Delegate, is appropriate 
to the duties of the office.

UNDERWATER TRACKING RANGE OPERATOR
APS5 (Technical)- Salary $ 5 1 ,7 9 4  -  $ 5 5 ,47 8  pa

Position Number: 1 0 0 7 2 4

Role -  Underwater T rack ing  Range Operator

We are seeking a m otivated individual to  undertake a range o f technical work in the undew ater 
Ranges and Assessing fie ld. You will need to  be a suitably qualified technical officer and would: 
perform duties of Underwater Tracking Range Operator including communications to  range 
participants; install tracking instrum entation on Range vessels; participate in the setting up, and 
the operation, maintenance and calibration o f Range systems. The person would also participate 
as required, in magnetic and acoustic rangings, sonar assessm ents and magnetic treatm ents. 

Duties

Under general direction as to  method o f approach and requirements, undertake a range of 
technical work in the Ranges and Assessing field. In particular:

• Participate in setting up, maintenance, calibration and the operation of Range systems, and 
assigned special project tasks.

• Perform the duties of Underwater Tracking Range Operator including communications to 
participants on Range and coordination o f weapon recovery.

• Install tracking instrum entation on vehicles using the Underwater Tracking Ranges.

• Participate in p re /p os t briefing activity to  users of the Underwater Tracking Ranges.

■ Participate in magnetic and acoustic ranging, sonar assessm ents, magnetic treatm ents, 
together with the requisite measurem ent and assessing activities.

• Assist in the preparation o f correspondence, reports stud ies and presentations relating to 
Ranges and Assessing activity in Western Australia.

• Adhere to APS and Defence values and the  APS Code of Conduct.

Hours of duty : 37 .5  per week.

The above duties are subject to am endm ent by the organisation at any time.

M andatory Q ua lifica tions:

An Associate Diploma in Engineering, preferably E lectrica l/E lectronic or equivalent qualification 
under the National Qualifications Framework from an Australian TAFE or vocational training 
provider, or com parable overseas qualification tha t in the  opinion of the Secretary's Delegate, is 
appropriate to  the duties of the office.

TO APPLY

Applicants m ust be Australian citizens or be immediately eligible for Australian C itizenship and will 
be required to  undergo security and medical clearances. Terms of employment are in accordance 
with Australian Public Service conditions and the Defence Employees Certified Agreement 2004- 
2006 . Selection for the  above positions w ill be made on the basis o f merit.

To apply for these positions, you will need to  obtain the selection docum entation (applicants must 
quote the position number when obtaining selection docum entation). Applicants should read the 
Guide to Applicants booklet fo r further deta ils on e lig ib ility requirements, the assessm ent process 
and address fo r the return o f applications. All docum entation is available from:

24  hour In te rne t S ite  -  www.defence.gov.au/dcr or

E-mail -  dsc.recruitment@ defence.gov.au or

Defence Service C entre -  1800  000 677

App lica tions are due by COB Thursday 1 7 th  November 2005

The D e p a rtm e n t o f  D e fence  fos te rs  W orkp lace  E qu ity  a n d  D iversity .

The D e p a rtm e n t o f D e fence  fo s te rs  
W orkp lace  E q u ity  a nd  D iv e rs ity .

Navy News -  w w w .n a v v .K O v .a u /p u b l ic a t io n s 
N ovem ber 3 . 2 0 0 5

BALANCED LIFE: POCIS Shane O’Gradey with his family on the bridge of HMAS Anzac. Defence 
Attitude Survey results led to the introduction of Sea Change, aimed at, among other things, establishing 
a home/work-life balance. Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

All a balancing act
Navy personnel encouraged to have their say in survey
N avy personnel can have their say and let 

Defence and Navy decision-m akers know how 
things are going through the D efence Attitude 

Survey (DAS).
Last year Navy m em bers did no t m ake the m ost o f  

this opportunity, with a survey response rate o f  only 37 
per cent —  well below Air Force and only m arginally  
better than A rm y's efforts.

N ot just another survey, the DAS provides 30 per cent 
o f  Navy m em bers the unique chance to give the Defence 
and N avy’s Leadership Team direct feedback about their 
opinion of N avy life.

M em bers’ input plays a vital role in ensuring Defence 
leaders continue to focus on the right issues.

C hief o f  the Defence Force, A ir C h ief M arshal A ngus 
Houston takes the results from this survey seriously.

“Headquarters staff strive to m ake strategic and pol
icy decisions that w ill address the  needs o f  D efence 
personnel, however, it is easy to lose touch w ith what is 
important to both ADF and APS at every location and at 
every level o f  the ADO,” he said.

“The DAS, in combination with other research, p ro
vides a valuable m eans o f letting the Leadership Team

In Sydney for 
business or leisure, 

special Defence rates, 
studio rooms from only 
$ 1 3 7 .5 0 *  per night

in the heart of 
the leafy CBD 

SYDNEY

know  w h a t’s w ork ing  and w hat isn ’t. It is, therefore, 
im portan t to know  exactly  w hat people  are curren tly  
th ink ing  so that w e can p rio ritise  our e ffo rts acco rd 
ingly.”

The DAS re p o rt  is co m p u lso ry  read in g  for bo th  
Senior D efence and Navy Leaders.

Based on past feedback, Navy is targeting the areas 
its m em bers have told them  really matter.

N avy’s project Sea C hange, w hich aim s to improve 
geographic stability, hom e/w ork-life balance and w ork
loads —  both in ships and on shore —  is one example. 
Better access to  career m anagem ent is also an important 
initiative.

Those selected to participate in this y ear’s DAS are 
encouraged to take advantage o f  the opportunity.

“Your feedback is vital in allow ing us to creatc the 
type o f  organisation you want to work in and we encour
age you to continue to have your say." ACM H ouston 
said.

For m ore inform ation  on the 2004 DAS results, a 
full copy o f  the report is available on the intranet: http:// 
aurora.cbKdefence.gov.au/DSPPR/default.sluinl

Bonus for 
techos

R eten tion  and com 
p le tio n  b o n u se s  
for techn ica l sa il

ors w ill be  o ffered  as pa rt 
o f  a  p ack ag e  a im ed  at 
keep ing  sk illed  sailors.

M arine and Electronics 
T echnica l sa ilo rs  w ill be 
offered short, m edium  and 
longer-term  initiatives with 
th e  im m e d ia te  focus on 
financial incentives up to 
SI 0,000 per year.

P a y m e n t s  f  o r t h e  
bonuses will be based on a 
sliding scale o f experience, 
com petency and qualifica
tions.

M e d i u m  a n d  l o n g 
e r-te rm  focus w ill be on 
training and higher skilling 
opportunities for sailors.

D efence has a llo ca ted  
$8 mi l l i on  p e r y e a r  fo r 
retention bonuses and $2.5 
m illion  per year for com 
pletion bonuses for Marine 
and E lectron ics Technical 
sailors over the next three 
years.

All within only minutes from 
Central Railway. The Opera House, 
Darling Harbour and Kings Cross.

Owned by RSL NSW Branch
Elig ib le D efence Personnel can join a 

N S W  Sub Branch fo r  even b e tte r  rates
* Complimentary continental breakfast
* All new refurbished rooms
* A il rooms self catering and airconditioned
* Private Balconies on request
* Free 24 hour in-house movies &  guest laundry 
« Free Carparking
* Foxtel
* Large family rooms &  2 bedroom apartments
* Ask about our special long stay rates
* Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business

‘ conditions apply /  __ _

^ v d e t A rk^ n I I

27! Elizabeth Street Sydney Ph 02 9264 600! Fax 02 926! 869!
Visit us at www.hydeparkinn.com.au or emaihenquiries@ hydeparkinn.com.au 

For bookings, rates a  inform ation, telephone reservations on 1800 22! 030 (Free Call)

http://www.defence.gov.au/dcr
mailto:dsc.recruitment@defence.gov.au
http://www.navv.KOv.au/publications
http://www.hydeparkinn.com.au
mailto:emaihenquiries@hydeparkinn.com.au


*  A u s t r a l i a n  n
c r e d i t  u n i r

e f e n c e

THE Australian Defence Credit Card

The all-in-one credit card for defence personnel and their families

Low 7.9%pa* introductory rate for 6 months

Low ongoing rate

Cash withdrawals at over 800,000 ATM's 
worldwide

A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e Emergency card replacement service

Proactive security measures for defence 

personnel overseas

Pay for purchases at over 23 million locations 

worldwide

APPLY ONLINE - W W W . ADCU. COM. AU - PHONE-A-LOAN - 1 3 0 0  13 23  28
OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

'Introductory rate effective 1.10.05 fixed for 6 months, then at our standard Credit Card interest rate, currently 11.55%pa 
(subject to change without notice: see www.adcu.com.au for details). Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply.

http://www.adcu.com.au


SEAWORTHY
O K

Email: navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
Tel: 1800 558 555 (confidentiality assured)

Seaworthy is produced by the Directorate o f  Navy Safety Systems in the interests o f  promoting Safety in the Navy. The contents do not 
neccessarily reflect Service policy and, unless stated otherwise, should not be construed as orders, instructions or directives - KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Op STAYSAFE 15 -HEAT INJURY
Environmental heat hazards pose a 
significant threat and the onset o f heat 
injury can be sudden and, in extreme _ 
cases, can kill.

An environmental heat hazard is cre
ated by the net effect o f air tempera
ture, airflow, humidity and radiant 
heat load. Typically such hazards are 
present in hot humid climates, poorly 
ventilated buildings, in proximity to 
plant and machinery, or in temperate 
climates during the summer months.

Heat injury is relevant to Defence, 
given the nature of our activity in a 
variety o f climates and all personnel 
need to be vigilant. In the Naval envi
ronment there is considerable poten
tial for exposure to heat hazards and 
all personnel need to understand the 
risks. Heat injury is preventable and 
recognition o f hazards and the appli
cation o f effective control measures is 
essential if  injury is to be avoided.

The term heat injury refers to all in
juries that result from exposure to 
an environmental heat hazard. Such 
injuries can range from minor condi
tions that are easily treated to severe 
injuries and even death. Typical heat 
injuries include:

Heat exhaustion caused by cardio
vascular insufficiency. This condition 
results from the effect o f  blood being 
diverted to the skin for cooling dur
ing physical activity in a hot environ
ment.

Dehydration results from the exces
sive loss o f water from the body. It 
also involves the loss o f important 
blood salts like potassium and sodi
um. Dehydration can impair the func

tion o f vital organs like the kidneys, 
brain, and heart.

Heat stroke is the most serious form 
of heat injury. It manifests as the body 
core temperature exceeds 41°C. Typi
cal symptoms are confusion or ag
gressive behaviour and may progress 
quickly to unconsciousness. Heat 
stroke is a medical emergency.

We all have responsibility for the 
prevention and management o f  heat 
injuries. As individuals, we must take 
reasonable precautions to safeguard 
our own wellbeing. We must think on 
behalf o f our shipmates and advise 
our supervisor if  we believe there are 
factors that could increase the risk o f 
heat injury or if  we believe someone 
is already suffering from the onset o f 
heat injury.

To reduce the risk o f  heat injury, the 
following factors should be consid
ered:

• Rest regularly in a  cool or shady 
environment, particularly if  your 
work is strenuous. I f  you are wear
ing restrictive clothing (possibly 
some form o f  PPE), loosen this 
while resting;

• Drink plenty of water to ensure 
adequate hydration. Be aware that 
dehydration may not be recognised 
in the early stages and approxi
mately 1.5 litres o f  fluid may be 
lost without experiencing a sense 
o f thirst. Also be aware that drinks 
containing caffeine and alcohol 
increase the risk o f  dehydration. As 
a guide you should drink until you 
are no longer thirsty and then a little 
more.

PHYSICAL INDICATIONS OF DEHYDRATION

Skin

Urine

Sweat

Physical work 
capacity

Heart rate

Less elastic - on pinching the skin regains its shape 
slowly

Reduced in volume and frequency 
Concentrated and darker 

Higher sweat rate

I f  sweat production suddenly stops, despite continued 
heat exposure, dehydration has reached a severe level

Reduced endurance
Accelerated onset of fatigue

Faster heart rate

Work seems increasingly more tiring and increases the 
heart rate rapidly

Appetite Suppressed appetite

Food intake is reduced during water deprivation, and 
water intake reduced during starvation

Mental indicators Less alert

Increased lethargy
Difficulty in concentrating
Confusion and irrational behaviour

Navy Safety 
Awards 2005

A significant number of nomi
nations have been received for 
the First Annual Navy Safety 
Awards.

Independent judging for all o f 
the categories is underway and 
invitations have been sent for the 
awards ceremony.

CN and DCN will be in attend
ance for the presentation o f the 
awards, which are scheduled for 
Tuesday, 8 November at Russell 
Offices Canberra, R1 Theatrette; 
The rig will be S7 or neat civil
ian attire.

Should you wish to attend and 
have not been invited please con
tact DNAVSAFE on 1800 558 
555 or navy.safety@defence.gov. 
au to check on seating availabil
ity.

• Acclimatise to your work envi
ronment. Acclimatisation allows 
the body to cope better with heat 
stress. It increases sweating and this 
enhances the evaporative cooling 
capacity o f the body. Beware that 
increased sweating can lead to 
dehydration;

• Physical fitness. Physically fit 
individuals acclimatise more rapidly 
than the less fit.

• Learn to recognise some of the 
symptoms.

• Lastly, report sick if you are not 
feeling well or suspect heat injury.

Defence is working to improve its 
management of environmental heat 
hazards and the web link below will 
take you to the Defence Heat Stress 
Awareness learning module.This 
module will provide you with a ba
sic understanding o f heat stress, the 
symptoms, risk factors and the De
fence Heat Injury policy.

h ttp ://ohsc.defence.gov.au/D SM A /
Program s/H eatln jury /H eatS tressE -
leaming/index.htm

To aid Navy in monitoring its perform
ance in managing environmental heat 
hazards all cases o f  heat injury must 
be reported by OHSIR and AC563.

If  any unit or individual has any exam
ples o f best practice or any other con
cerns regarding the management o f 
environmental heat hazards, they are 
encouraged to raise them through the 
command chain to DGNCSA either 
via signal (to DGNAVCERTSAFE) or 
email to navy.safety@defence.gov.au.

Fire Safety and Your Barbecue
Barbecue season is finally here (if it 
ever really went away) and there are 
a few things to watch out for when 
cooking outdoors so that you enjoy 
yourself and stay safe! Be sure to fol
low the fire safety precautions below.

Before Barbecuing

Check your grill thoroughly for 
leaks, cracking or brittleness before 
using it.

This should include cleaning out the 
tubes that lead into the burner of a 
gas barbie. Every year injuries occur 
from gas grill fires and explosions of 
grills that have not been used for sev
eral months.

Make sure the grill is at least four me
tres away from your house, garage, or 
trees and that, in case o f a fire, there 
is an immediate source of water (gar
den hose or sixteen (16) litre pail of 
water) or a fire extinguisher.

Store and use your grill on a large flat 
surface that cannot bum (concrete 
or bitumen) and don’t use grills in a 
garage, a covered verandah or deck, 
or on top of anything that can catch 
on fire.

Keep children away from fires and 
grills. It is a good idea to establish a

safety zone around the grill and in
struct children to remain outside the 
zone. A chalk line works great for this 
purpose.

During Barbecuing

Don’t wear loose clothing that might 
catch fire, use long handled barbecue 
tools and/or flame resistant mitts and 
never leave the grill unattended.

Never use any flammable liquid other 
than a barbecue starter fluid to start a 
charcoal fire and never pour or squirt 
starter fluid onto an open flame. The 
flames can easily flashback along the 
fluid’s path to the container in your 
hands.

Keep alcoholic beverages away from 
the grill - they are flammable!

After Barbecuing

Keep your grill clean and free of 
grease buildup that may lead to a 
fire.

Never store liquid or pressurized fu
els inside your home and/or near any 
possible sources of flame.

(Source: ACT Fire Brigade)

BZ Locker
This incident is proof that no matter 
how many checks and controls are 
used, we must never cease to be vigi
lant. An FFH was undertaking a con- 
tractor-led COMCEN trial involving 
HF transmissions. A  radiation advice 
notice had been issued and approved 
by the contractors and the OOD had 
issued the HF RADHAZ keys.

During the course o f the trial the OOD 
noticed crane operations commencing 
on the w harf without his knowledge 
and immediately suspended HF trans
missions. The contractor’s system had 
failed to recognise the conflict be
tween the two activities and it was the 
vigilance o f ship’s staff that prevented 
the possibility o f unnecessary radia
tion exposure. BZ.

C a p t i o n  c a l l
Each edition o f Seaworthy will devote space to some o f the most unsafe 
acts caught on camera. Please submit caption entries and suitable photos to: 

navy.safety@defence.gov.au

Last months caption call: 
“WAIT!: f need to get my safely 
specs out of my pocket”
CPO Mark McGuinness 
HMAS ALBATROSS

Get Prepaid with RAN CCF Mobile Phone Recharge

O
v o d a f o n e '

y e s ’
OPTUS s~ e ls t r a

www.ccfshop.com

Pre Paid Internet 
Calling Cards 
Ringtones

mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov
http://ohsc.defence.gov.au/DSMA/
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
http://www.ccfshop.com


The Gamesman has a copy of Destroy 
a ll Humans to  give away. E-mail 
adfgamesman@telstra.com with Destroy 
all Humans in the subject line. Include 
your name and work address.

D e f e n c e  F a m il ie s  -  w h o  w i l l  c a r e ?
In the curren t world situation, the ADF is being Today, Legacy cares for some 133,000 widow's and over 
increasingly called on for service in war, peacekeeping 1800 children, and remains dedicated to provide for the 
and disaster relief operations around the globe. welfare of the widows, widowers and children of veterans

who have served on operations in war. Care is also 
All Defence Force service, operationally or in training, is extended to  the families of Regular and Reserve 
potentially hazardous: Should the worst happen, who members o f the ADF who lose their lives in hazardous 
cares for the Defence Force families left behind? service, including peacekeeping operations, o r in

training for war.
O ne organisation does -  and that is Legacy.

This is Legacy’s promise to you and your family. Contact 
Since 1923 Legacy’s ‘promise o f care’ has been to provide Legacy for more information, or to help as a volunteer or 
for the welfare of the widows and children o f veterans. donor in this special ‘Legacy of Care’.

Call 1800 LEGACY (534 229) or visit www.legacy.eom.au

SWEATY PALMS

Legacy
C u in g  for P u u illt i  o f D scc iied  Veteran* Uncc 1933

REV UP

Save more 
liquid gold
R e c e n t l y ,  a good

fr ie n d  ran g  m e to  
check her Toyota Echo 
because it was using 
m ore fuel than  n o r

mal. Although the little Toyota 
had m ore than 100,000km  on 
the clock, it was still in superb 
running order w ith no obvious 
problem s or fuel leaks. It was 
only when she admitted to let
ting it idle for 20 minutes or so 
on frosty  m orn ings to ‘w arm  
up the car’ that the issue was 
resolved.

N ot all increased consum p
tion figures are so easily fixed, 
but there are other more subtle 
ways to save your dollars. In a 
future article I will be looking 
at the benefits (or o therw ise) 
o f purchasing a diesel-powered 
vehicle or a hybrid.

D im inishing world reserves 
and ra p id ly  in c re a s in g  fuel 
costs means we are unlikely to 
see sub-dollar prices for petrol 
again. But here are some hints to 
make your dollar travel further.

Vehicle share
Consider vehicle sharing or 

look closely at public transport 
options.

Use higher gears
It is obvious more fuel is used 

as the speed increases. But the

With already 
high petrol pric
es predicted to 

increase further, 
Ken Llewelyn 
looks at practi

cal ways to save 
fuel.

quicker you get into the higher 
gears in manual cars, economy 
w ill im prove. I f  you drive an 
au tom atic , use the econom y 
mode.

Use cruise control
Not only will cruise control 

maintain your speed and avoid 
speeding fines, in most cases it 
will reduce consumption.

Anticipate traffic
I f  you d o n ’t ta ilg a te  and 

th ere fo re  avoid  unnecessary  
braking and acceleration, you 
can increase consumption by 5- 
10 per cent. N early h a lf  your 
energy in city traffic is needed 
for acce le ra tion ; there fo re  a 
light touch on the right foot will 
save you money.

Switch off in traffic
Unnecessary idling in traffic 

ju s t w astes fuel and pollutes. 
Switch off to save.

Reduce weight
Pull out any u nnecessary  

items that you carry and only 
half-fill your tank.

Vehicle upkeep
A w ell-tu n ed  eng ine  can 

im p ro v e  c o n s u m p tio n  b y  
more than 10 per cent. Even a 
clogged air filter can severely 
affect economy. Also, keep your 
tyres correctly inflated and get 
your wheel alignment checked.

Avoid air conditioning
Open your w indow  to save 

energy-sapping air condition
ers. However, above 80km/h, 
because o f  the air drag, it is 
more economical to close win
dows and use AC.

Premium fuel
There has been m uch dis

cu ss io n  re g a rd in g  p o ss ib le  
increased  econom y by using 
prem ium  fuel. The experts I 
spoke to said it will only ben
efit economy in some cars. In 
essence, it is not worth the extra 
cost if you are seeking economy 
as opposed to performance.

Feeling the pinch at the pump? Staying in high gear whenever possible, accelerating 
slowly and reducing weight can help take the edge off the fuel bill.

Photo illustration by PTE John Wellfare

Time to take over planet Earth

Destroy all Humans

PS2 Rated: PG12+

The game: You are Cryptosporidium 
137, Crypto for short, a cloned alien war
rior who has not come to Earth in search 
o f peace -  in fact you are on Earth to clear 
the way for the Furon invasion force. Your 
mission is to infiltrate humanity, control 
them, harvest their brain stems and ulti
mately destroy them.

The play: Puny Earthlings look out, 
for C rypto has techn ica l superiority , 
including the zap-o-m atic, the electric
ity-firing people fryer, the disintegrator 
ray, the tum-people-into-smoldering-ash 
weapon, and the always entertaining anal 
probe gun, which can fire a probe with 
such force that the poor v ictim ’s head 
will explode violently a few seconds after 
they’ve run away in terror with their bow
els following close behind (it’s worth get
ting the game for this feature alone).

But forget the kinetic w eapons, for 
alien technology also means mental pow
ers. Psycho-kinesis will allow you to pick 
things up and throw them around w ith 
manic glee. If  that bores you, then jump 
back into the old flying saucer and vapor
ize the whole landscape.

The game is broken into a series o f 
story missions, ranging from kidnapping 
the local beauty queen to brainwashing 
the population o f  a small town through 
their television sets. You’re then left to 
harvest extra DNA and complete side mis
sions .

A lthough the m issions feel sim ilar 
there’s enough variety within the levels to 
keep the interest.

The terrain: G ranhicallv it’s solid.

Crush puny Earthlings in Destroy all 
Humans.

with each stage unique and although the 
same character models are recycled quite a 
bit, the huge amount o f  interactivity makes 
it insignificant. The comedic parody of the 
classic sci-fi movies o f  the ‘50s is fantastic 
and all of the scenes are great to interact 
with -  especially with new weapons.

The experience: This game is good 
clean fun with some very funny scenes 
-  not difficult, but a great concept.

-  Squadron Leader Nick Hogan

http://www.navv.gov.au/DubIicatinns
mailto:adfgamesman@telstra.com
http://www.legacy.eom.au


OFF THE SHELFSPILT POPCORN

Beauty beats pride
Pride and Prejudice

Keira Knightley, Matthew MacFayden, 
Brenda Blethyn, Donald Sutherland 
and Judi Dench.
Rating: -V V A 'V’V

IS THERE a limit to the num ber of 
film adaptations that can be made o f clas
sic literature before it becomes too stale? 
Admittedly, o f the four previous transla
tions, two -  the 1985 and 1996 versions
-  were straight-to-television BBC features 
and one -  the 2003 US version -  attempted 
a modem take on the classic Georgian story 
and was such an incredible failure it hardly 
warrants a mention here. That leaves the 
1940 classic starring Laurence Olivier and 
Greer Garson and this, the 2005 adapta
tion starring Keira Knightley and Matthew 
Macfadyen in the leading roles o f Elizabeth 
Bennet and Mr Darcy.

C ards-on -the-tab le  tim e -  I d o n ’t 
like romances and I ’m  not a big fan of 
Georgian-era English high-society films. 
That said, I thoroughly enjoyed Pride and 
Prejudice, as it addressed my major crit
icisms o f both the aforem entioned film 
types.

The trouble with romances is it’s plain
ly obvious that the couple are perfect for/ 
madly in love with each other long before 
the characters are permitted by the script 
to do anything about it. The problem with 
films representing English society from 
several centuries ago is that, in trying to 
accurately represent the era, the dialogue 
lacks a sense o f spark and the actors run

Convincing: Keira Knightley is Miss Elizabeth Bennet.

through their lines w ith all the em otion 
and personality o f  a 15-year-old reading 
Shakespeare.

By cleverly casting and guiding very 
talented actors, and a willingness to adjust 
som e o f  Jane A ustin ’s orig inal w riting, 
Director Joe Wright has created a period 
rom ance that shines above the rest. The 
dialogue is witty yet accurate to the period 
and believably portrayed. At the beginning 
o f the film, Mr Darcy is snobbish and flat, 
and Elizabeth seems a little girly and igno
rant, but the characters reveal more about 
themselves and grow on you throughout 
the film. Just when you desperately want 
them to finally get together, they do.

The supporting cast provides far more 
than mere period wallpaper to the story. 
Donald Sutherland is am usingly cynical

and tired as the fatherly  M r B ennet and 
Brenda Blethyn is a confusing, jittery and 
hilarious mother to the five sisters, each of 
whom has a unique and thoroughly enter
taining personality . W right has brought 
all members o f  his cast to life by devoting 
equal attention to developing their charac
ters.

Pride and Prejudice is well worth a  look, 
provided you’re not a purist who will insist 
on the film being a paragraph-by-paragraph 
adaptation of the original novel. Guys, tak
ing your girlfriend/wife to this movie will 
score you serious points, but don’t settle 
in for a discreet nap as soon as the curtains 
part; give it half-an-hour or so -  you may 
be pleasantly surprised.

-  PTE John Wellfare

Just Call Me Jack
b y  Lesley H aziitt

Just call me 
Jack
Lesley Haziitt 
Lexington Avenue 
Press 
197 Pages $24.95

J U S T  C a ll M e Ja c k , w r it
ten by Lesley H aziitt in  her 
8 0 ’s is a b iography  o f  Jack  

Haziitt, a self-m ade, hard working 
A ustralian legend.

H e w as b o rn  in  1897  in  
M elbou rne  in  d ifficu lt c ircu m 
stances w ith his Father leaving his 
m other while he w as young.

The book traces Jack H azlitt’s 
busy and full life through his m is
chievous ch ildhood , jo in in g  the 
A ustra lian  A rm y in 1915, serv 
ing at Gallipoli, becom ing a rain
maker, working w ith Q antas in its 
infancy, m arrying tw ice and then 
finally living to a ripe old age o f 
95.

T he b o o k  is a p le a sa n t and  
easy read o f  the history o f  a m an 
who made the m ost o f  every situ
ation that life placed him  in.

-  PTE Andrew Hetherington

VOLUME CONTROL

Various Artists 
Shock Records

C OUP D ’E ta t’s first double 
CD w as a w onderfu l m ix 
o f world music -  so when I 

spotted Coup D ’Etat Part 2, it was 
snapped up immediately.

W ith  one CD fu ll o f  m e l
low tracks -  Velvet, and the other 
Beat-up a bit more jivey, you’ll be 
taken on a musical journey o f sorts 
through d ifferent continents and 
musical genres.

Coup D ’E ta t’s second album  
isn’t quite the gem as the first, but 
is guaranteed to please. I ’m looking 
forward to the third collection.

-  LT Simone Heyer

Coup D'Etat 2 
Part 2/Total 
Recall

A pplications close 21st October 2005 for November entry 
testing dates. The 01/06 CTC panel is closed and only 

limited vacancies are available on the 02/06 CTC

Special Forces Information Toor & 
Entry Testing Dates:

15-18 Nov 05 21-22 Nov 05 23 Nov 05

is to be included with Brisbane or Townsville SFET

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications


SICK PARADE

Finishing up the two-part series, 
Squadron Leader Belinda Ball

looks at identifying and managing 
workplace fatigue.

Symptoms of fatigue
■  Elevated heart rate.
■  Drop in performance.
■  Increased feeling of effort.
■  Muscle soreness and pain.
■  Sudden weight loss.
■  Loss of appetite
■  Low resistance to infection.
■  Loss of enjoyment in training.
■  Sleep disturbances.
■  Depression.

involved in contact sports can have 
regular injuries that result in bleed
ing. Drugs such as anti-inflammato- 
ries can cause gastro-intestinal bleed
ing, which also increases iron loss. 
Some vegetarians can also be iron 
deficient if they do not modify their 
diet to replace iron rich foods. The 
current recommended daily intake is 
12-16mg for women and 5-7mg for 
men. A female athlete may need up 
to 22mg per day.

Iron deficiency anaemia is less 
common than low iron stores. Full 
blown anaemia results in extreme 
sym ptom s such as shortness o f 
breath, to the point that the person

simply cannot function or exercise. 
Decreased iron stores can result in 
a more general form of tiredness 
with an increase in recovery time, 
decrease in immunity, cold-like 
symptoms and depression.

A blood test is used to deter
mine iron status. As readings such 
as haemoglobin (Hb) and ferritin 
can be affected by heavy training, 
it is often difficult to assess from a 
single blood test whether iron stores 
are low. Monitoring changes to iron 
levels with consideration of symp
toms and risk factors will give a bet
ter picture o f whether insufficient 
iron is the cause of fatigue. A sports 
dietitian can alter an athlete’s food 
intake to optimise iron intake.

Vitamin supplements
There is a widely held belief 

that our food supply is deficient in 
most nutrients due to poor soil and 
processing techniques. Many supple
ment companies claim this is the rea
son why everyone should take sup
plements. But nutritional analysis of 
all foods within Australia shows this 
is not the case. Fatigue and ill health 
is more commonly caused by an 
imbalance of carbohydrates, protein 
and fat. Taking a supplement will do 
little to rectify this problem beyond 
giving a psychological boost.

Of course, if  a vitamin or mineral 
deficiency is present, taking a sup
plement may be necessary to restore 
levels back to normal. A multivita
min may also act to protect those 
who are travelling and cannot get 
their normal meals or have to limit 
their food intake to reduce their 
weight. Elite athletes, who have a 
heavy competition schedule result
ing in disrupted meals, may also 
benefit from a multivitamin.

Causes of tiredness at work
■ Poorly fitting equipment, 
fi Inadequate ventilation.
B Boredom.
B Emotional stress.
B Visual stress.

Burnout, a disabling exhaustion 
similar to battle fatigue, is associ
ated with prolonged working hours 
under stressful conditions.
B  Pick up a guide based on a previ

ous OHS booklet published in 1998
-  Stress and Fatigue: Their implica
tions for health and safety in the 
workplace. This publication remains 
current as a scientific summary of 
stress and fatigue.

Reduce the risk
■  Eat for health. Avoid crash diets 

and poorly balanced diets.
■  Take time to eat enough food. 

Enjoy your meals.
■  Avoid fad diets and those that 

eliminate carbohydrate foods or 
whole food groups (for example, 
no dairy products).

■  Eat a wide variety of foods,
■  Choose wisely when eating on 

the run. Sandwiches,; rolls, fla
voured milks, fru it and low fat 
muesli bars are some of the better 
choices.

■  Don’t be obsessed with eating 
“good” foods, avoiding anything 
containing fat, or limiting fat 
intake to 20g or less per day.

■  If you are vegetarian, include 
meat substitutes like nuts and 
legumes.

■  If you think you are iron deficient, 
get a blood test. Take steps to 
increase your iron intake.

■  Ensure you are well hydrated.
■  Eat plenty of fru it and vegetables 

on a daily basis.

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet”) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

on

Growing tired 
of hard work

Typical quick fixes for tiredness at work will only go so far if the problem is life
style related. Photo by PTE John W ellfare

Don’t be locked out on MARCH IN

There’s a brand new IT Services Intranet Site 
that will provide you with helpful IT information.

Go to http://drnsupport.defence.gov.au
click on

t M  0
M A R C H  IN  M A R C H  O U T

You’ll get information on how to prepare for your relocation.
• All the steps you need to take
• Read the answers to FAQ’s
• Account move procedures

Make sure you are able to log on when you March In. 
If you need assistance please call the

Service Desk Hotline on 0-133272

Fatigue, as defined by the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Service, Depart
ment O f Labour, New Zea
land, is “the temporary in

ability, decrease in ability, or strong 
disinclination to respond to a situ
ation, because of previous oyer ac
tivity, either mental or physical”.

Some causes of fatigue

Poor food choices: Active peo
ple lead busy lifestyles and often 
leave little time for shopping and 
food preparation. Insufficient carbo
hydrates and too few fruits and veg
etables, along with a heavy reliance 
on fatty take-away foods, can quick
ly lead to fatigue, decreased immu
nity and general ill health. Floping a 
quick-fix diet will boost energy and 
lose weight will only have a bandaid 
effect and not address long term 
nutritional problems.

An athlete might use foods con
taining caffeine to increase energy 
levels, for example coffee, chocolate 
and cola drinks. This, in itself, can 
set up a cycle o f chronic tiredness. 
Caffeine can interfere with sleep 
patterns, making it difficult for the 
athlete to get to sleep. Come morn
ing, they are so exhausted that they 
need more caffeine to start the day. 
A sports dietician can help athletes 
develop a nutritious eating plan that 
will provide the right balance of car
bohydrates, protein and fat, and suf
ficient vitamins and minerals.

Chronic dehydration: Many
athletes and the general norm of 
people are dehydrated without being 
aware they are. Although you may 
drink during the day and during 
exercise, we often forget that we’re 
usually working and exercising in air 
conditioned buildings, which deplete 
our fluid intake.

In w inter, tea and coffee can 
be drunk at the expense of water 
and other fluids, and may lead to 
less effective hydration during the 
day. High protein intakes may also 
contribute to dehydration. Signs 
to watch for are general lethargy
-  which is worse in hot weather
-  headaches, nausea and an inabil
ity to concentrate. Dry skin, pim
ples, cramping during exercise and 
strongly coloured urine can also be 
the result of dehydration.

Drink during training but also for 
the rest o f the day. Remember that 
fluid requirements w ill be higher 
during hot weather, if  there is an 
increase in training, or after long 
aircraft flights

Iron deficiency: Athletes are 
prone to iron deficiency due to blood 
loss in sweat, urine and faeces. 
Females also have increased losses 
due to menstruation, while those

http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
http://drnsupport.defence.gov.au


FleetNetwork w w w .f lee tn etw o rk .co m .au

CRACKING DRIVE: This spectacular shot shows Albatross’ ABATA Matthew 
McCreghan teeing off on the second hole during September’s Sir David Martin 
golf competition. Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

AMiViEIJU 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
COMPETITION PACKAGING

Each year, Australia celebrates the United Nation 
International Day o f  People w ith a disAbility. This 
year Defence will again run an Amateur Photographic 
Competition as part o f our celebrations. The 
competition theme for 2005 is “Ability”.

The competition is open to all Defence personnel and 
their immediate families (age 16 and above). The 
winners will be announced and prizes awarded during 
the annual celebrations o f International Day of People 
with a disAbility in Canberra on Friday December 2 
2005.

Birdies 
on par

By POATA Trevor Johnstone

A lbatross had a resounding win on the go lf 
course recently w ith a 5 games to 2 triumph 
over A ir Force.

The Sir David Martin golf competition was held at 
the Coast G olf Club in Little Bay, Sydney.

The course is a hidden gem, picture perfect, with 
im m aculate slick greens, lush fairw ays and magic 
ocean views -  straight out o f a magazine.

Ironically, Albatross had FLTSGT John Mace lead
ing the team into battle against his own kind.

A specia l m ention  goes to POATV A nthony 
McCann, who is retiring from the Albatross golf team 
after an undefeated three-year reign. His never say die 
attitude got him  home on the last hole after being down 
3 points with 2 holes to play against the RAAF team 
captain.

Sharp shooters for the day were POATV William 
M cConnell and CPOATV A lan W ilkinson w ith 39 
points apiece.

The Sir David Martin Golf competition is contested 
betw een RAN Establishm ents Albatross, Creswell, 
Kuttabul and combined Sydney establishments (Watson, 
Penguin and Waterhen). Additionally, the last few years 
have seen teams from Army and RAAF compete.

The competition runs from February to September 
each year and is the primary avenue for selection in the 
NSW inter-service golf team.

For anyone interested in competing in the Sir David 
Martin golf competition, please contact your local area 
PT staff or POATA Trevor Johnstone on 02 44242609.

Navy sports council 
noticeboard

■ Running
The Bonshaw Cup will be held at HMAS 
Harman on Wednesday November 16. The 
Bonshaw Cup is a 6.4 km race that is 
regarded as one of the ADF premier events. 
Interested personnel should contact LSPT 
Brad Hetharia on (02) 6266 6709 or via e- 
mail brad.hetharia@defence.gov.au.

■ Alpine snowsports
Nominations, from suitably experienced ski
ers and snowboarders, are called for the 
ADF Alpine Snowsports team. The ADF 
team will tour Europe during January and 
February 2006 competing at the RAF and 
British Combined Services Championships 
in Austria and Switzerland. Interested per
sonnel should contact LEUT lan Napthali on 
02 9359 4534 or email ian.napthali@defence. 
gov.au

■  Waterpolo
The ADF W a te rp o lo  In te rs e r v ic e  
Cham pionships will be held between 
November 28 and December 2 at RAAF 
Amberley, Brisbane. Men’s and Women’s 
teams will be entered from NT, NQLD, SOLD 
and NSW. A team will be selected to tour 
England in June/July 2006. All interested 
players are to register at www.adfwater- 
polo.org and contact their area representa
tive: NT - Catherine.Crane@defence.gov.au, 
NQLD - Adrian.Luke@defence.gov.au, 
SQLD-Dave Bloor boondi@bigpond.net.au, 
NSW - Karina.Peacock@defence.gov.au

©

TH E  C H E A P E R  A LTE R N A TIV E
Fleet pricing available to Defence Force 
personnel on most vehicles. FREE vehicle 
delivery to remote and rural locations*

► ► ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
OF NEW AND NEAR NEW 
MOTOR VEHICLES.

► ► TRADE-INS AND
CASHBACK AVAILABLE*

MR. RALPH JEFFREE
December W INNER of 
Fleet N etw ork ’s $2,000 

Myer Voucher Draw.

Call FLEET NETWORK on 08 9248 2225
Fleet N e tw o rk  Pty Ltd D /L  N o. 12559 33 A ction  Road, Malaga W A  6090 *  to  approved applicants.D e fcre d it

Entries may be black and white or colour and must be 
suitable for publication in a ‘comm unity newspaper’. 
The competition will be judged by Graham Tidy, Chief 
Photographer for the Canberra Times.

Electronic copies o f your entry must be received by 
COB Tuesday, 15 November, 2005. Images must be 
sent on a CD-Rom to: Defence Equity Organisation, 
R1-1-C058, Russell Offices, Russell ACT 2600.

Full conditions o f entry and prize details can be 
found at www.defence.gov.au/equity/ or by calling 
02 62655219.

Prizes have been donated by the RAAF Welfare 
Recreational Company, the AAF Company (Army), 
the RAN Central Canteens Fund and Defcredit.

http://www.navv.gov.au/pubiications
http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au
mailto:brad.hetharia@defence.gov.au
mailto:Catherine.Crane@defence.gov.au
mailto:Adrian.Luke@defence.gov.au
mailto:boondi@bigpond.net.au
mailto:Karina.Peacock@defence.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/equity/


P R O T E C T I N G  Y O U R  H O N O U R S  & AWARDS

Mountain challenge 
for ADF bike riders

Quality leather bound, 
Australian made medal 
boxes, available in 
various sizes. $79.95

PLAY BALL: Action in the men’s netball final between NSW (maroon bibs) and Far North Queensland 
(blue bibs). FNQ’s LT Nick Elston (GA) eyes the ball for possession as LAC Josh Lennox (WD) reaches 
out in defence. Photo: LS Jodie Brown

Clean sweep
NSW dominates national netball

By Rachel Irving

I
t was a clean sweep for NSW  
at last m onth’s N ational Netball 
titles in Sydney, taking home the 
w inner’s trophy in the w om en’s, 

men’s and mixed competitions.
NSW dominated the three divi

sions throughout the week of compe
tition and stormed into the women’s 
final undefeated.

In the m en’s final, NSW took on 
Far North Queensland (FNQ) and 
controlled the game from the outset, 
taking the game by 12 points, 39-27.

The NSW team were an extreme
ly disciplined side who played a tight 
game and displayed excellent circle 
work. FNQ played a m ore rushed 
style o f game and paid for mistakes.

Though the scoreboard showed 
a difference o f 12 points at the full 
time w histle, the game was closer 
than that reflected, with outstanding 
performances from both sides.

FNQ’s Goal Defence, CPL Leon 
R oberts, and G oal K eeper, CFN 
Trent K ingston were excellent in 
defence, while LEUT Steve Wall for 
NSW was on song w ith his shoot
ing and NSW  C entre, LAC Jesse

Surmiak, read the play well and con
trolled the game through the centre.

The mixed game between NSW 
and South East Queensland (SEQ) 
was one o f the best encounters wit
nessed. In the rounds, SEQ had beat
en NSW by just four points, so both 
teams laid it all on the line, the game 
going into overtime and NSW win
ning by just 2 points, 35-33.

From the whistle, the game was 
a battle, the shooters literally going 
point for point and defence working 
hard to shut down the attack.

LEUT Steve Wall played again 
for NSW and delivered some excel
lent shots into the ring, w hile the 
team’s defenders, LAC Peter Jannsen 
and CAPT Michelle Wynn provided 
support at the other end.

In the third quarter, NSW, up by 
just one goal, 16-15, let themselves 
down by allowing several turnovers 
to occur, SEQ punishing them  by 
scoring on each to lead by 17-16.

S E Q ’s G o a l D e fe n c e , C PL 
M urray Severin, showed excellent 
hand-eye co-ordination and tipped 
away the ball several times to deny 
NSW goals. SEQ finished the third 
quarter four points up, with excellent

shooting from SIG Paul Farrell and 
FLTLT Tanya Leiffell.

SEQ sensed victory and pulled 
away by 7 points early in the last 
quarter, the game seemingly over for 
NSW and frustrations building.

But Wall began to make a real 
im pact in the circle for NSW  and 
w ith 4 unansw ered goals, the d if
ference was quickly ju s t 3 points. 
Another two for the home side and 
the score was suddenly just a point 
difference.

With a tie at full time, the game 
w ent into overtim e, NSW  eventu
ally pulling away to take the title in a 
thriller, 35-33.

The women’s game was compa
rably a one-sided contest between 
the home side, NSW and Victoria, 
NSW punishing the visitors, 34-19.

N SW  had a good start to  the 
game and took the first quarter by 5 
goals.

Victoria’s tight defence closed the 
game and saw the visitors get within 
3, with nice shooting from VIC’s LT 
Chris Pope, who didn’t let the height 
o f her opponent, NSW Goal Defence 
LACW Katie Redding, deter her.

By LSPH Kelvin Hockey

From Seaman to Captain, Navy’s 
mountain bike riders gathered in 
Canberra last month for the sev

enth annual Mont 24 Hour race.
T he ev en t is p a r t o f  the M ont 

Australian 24 hour MTB (Mountain Bike) 
C ham pionships, held  annually  in the 
ACT’s Kowen Forest. It is the largest 24 
hour MTB event in the world, with 2,445 
riders riding as solo riders or in teams 
o f between 2 and 10 riders. These teams 
may be female, male or mixed.

T he D e fe n c e  M TB  E n d u ra n c e  
Cham pionships are held as part o f the 
M ont Race, w ith  26 N avy personnel 
participating in the event, including a 6- 
person team, named Fluid, from HMAS 
Albatross and a total o f 97 ADF personnel 
competing overall.

The race  began  a t 12pm on the 
Saturday and riders were stopped from 
commencing new laps after 12pm the fol
lowing day.

One m em ber o f  Fluid, SMN Brent 
M cK en zie , a 3 2 -y e a r -o ld  A v ia tio n  
Technician A vionics S ailo r from  816 
Squadron, showed great riding endurance 
on course with his fast lap times.

SMN McKenzie said his first lap went 
pretty well, as the track was “well worn in 
by then” and finished the lap just before 
dusk on the first day, clocking a time o f  1 
hour and 7 minutes (17 krn/ph average).

The course was 19 kilometres long, 
with steep hill climbing, technical single 
track and, due to recent torrential rain, 
some very boggy track conditions. With a 
second downpour during the race on the 
Saturday night, those parts o f the course 
almost became a quagmire.

Because o f  this, on his second lap at

about 11pm on Saturday night, things got 
a bit tougher for SMN McKenzie.

“When I started off, there was a light 
drizzle, but by the time I hit the first 
check point on course (about 8 km), it 
was raining pretty heavily and the course 
went to muck.

‘My front derailleur and 
chain rings were so full 
of mud I couldn’t change 
gears, so I was stuck 
pedalling in the big chain 
ring.’
-  SMN Brent McKenzie

SMN McKenzie still posted a lap time 
o f  1 hour and 28 minutes, averaging a 
speed o f  13 km/ph. His third and final 
lap, which he rode on the Sunday morn
ing, was completed in 1 hour, 9 minutes.

At the other end of the riding spec
trum , A u stra lia ’s O lym pic riders and 
National Champions were regularly lay
ing down 49 minute laps for the men and 
1 hour 2 minutes for the women.

Twenty four hours later, Fluid crossed 
the line in 61st place in the Men’s Sixes 
category. LCDR Kate Miller took home 
the title o f  the ADF Women’s Endurance 
Champion, a lap clear of FLTLT Glenda 
Preston and M A J F leur K eough. LS 
Darren Smith came second in the ADF 
Male Endurance com petition, one lap 
behind Army’s Matt Jeffery.

All ADF personnel who competed or 
helped in some way should be congratu
lated on a fine effort all round. Particular 
thanks go to PO Mezz Slavik who organ
ised the Navy corporate team entries.

DEFENCE- FUNDED 
POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

AT THE AUSTRALIAN 
DEFENCE FORCE ACADEM Y

Opportunities exist for Defence personnel to obtain 
a postgraduate award from one of Australia's 
leading universities for free!

UNSW@ADFA is a campus of the University of New South Wales 
that is dedicated to providing postgraduate degrees for both ADF 
and Defence APS personnel in the following disciplines:

► Arts
► Defence Studies
► Engineering Science
► Information Technology
► Management
► Science

Degrees can be taken by distance mode or on campus.

No Return of Service Obligation is applied to Defence personnel 
gaining a Defence funded postgraduate award at ADFA, and 
an undergraduate degree is not always necessary depending 
on whether you have relevant work experience or academic/ 
professional qualifications.

Further inform ation can be obtained by visiting 
h ttp ://in tran e t.de fen ce.g o v .au /d e t/pg _ad fa / 

or by contacting M arijke Henshaw  on 02 6266 0357  
em ail Marijke.Henshaw@ defence.gov.au.

NSW’s LEUT Steve Wall 
fights off defence in a 

nixed game against VIC. 
Photo: CgD Mick Kiker

Unique Gifts and Homeware
ABN. lb  019 4S7 538

www.onefatlady.com
15%  discount to A D F /A D O  customers

ORDER ONLINE 
w w w . m i l i t a r y m e d a l b o x e s . c o m

Phone 0 8  9 4 8 7  0 0 7 3
Post PO B ox 8259W arnbroW A  6169

http://www.naw.eov.au/publications
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/det/pg_adfa/
mailto:Marijke.Henshaw@defence.gov.au
http://www.onefatlady.com
http://www.militarymedalboxes.com


G le n d in n in g ^ M e ffs w e arP ty  Ltd
In co rp o ra tin g

Red Anchor Tailoring Co.
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolloomooloo, NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Port, VIC 3920. Telephone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 

Shop 6b, Showground Shopping Centre, 157 Mulgrave Rd. Caims QLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS

COASTING ALONG: SMNATA 
lO/lcKenzie coasts downhill 
iflont 24 hour Mountain Bike 

jiaaoe in Canberra*

Defcredit can provide you with a competitive 
Line of Credit Home Loan gp
Call - 1800 033 139 for more information D © iO * © C llt

A different kind of banking
Defence Force Credit Union Limited - ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582 - Terms and Conditions Apply


